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llOliSE 

, ... _ Tµesday,_June24, 1975 
The House. met acco_rding. to 

adjournment arid was called to order by 
th!! Speaker. · _ _ _ - - - -- . 

-- Prayer. by the Rev: Richa_rd Cleaves of 
.Augusta. . 
: 'The journal of yesterday was read · and 
approved. 
.·- ' ' ' .' . 

Report of the Committee of Conferepce 
: on': the disagreeing,. actioµ. of' the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill-" An 
Acfto'.l,•~xtend the Provisions of the Energy 

. Emergency _Proclamation'.' (H. P. 1152) 
· (L. D. 1446) ask \eave to report: that the 

- }fouse recede from passage to b.e 
erigrossed, adopt Conference Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-819), and pa!;s the bill 

· to_ be engrnssed as amended by Conference 
Committee Amendrnent."A" (H-819): that 
thir Senate 'recede. from indefinite 
postponernenJ, -adopt Conference 
Committee Amendment "A" ( H-819), and 
pass th~ bi_U fo be engr~ssed as amended 
by Conference Committee. Arneµdrnent 
"A" (H-8i9) 

(Signed> 
Messrs; KELLEHER of Bangor 

- . FINEMORE of Bridgewate1; 
MARTIN of Eagle Lake· 

· -- · · -oftheHouse. 
.M:essrs. ROBERTSofYork 

MARCOTTE of York 
TRQTZKY of Penobscot 

. -_ _ · . _-of the Senate. 
On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Barigor; the 

Report was accepted. . -_ _ _ - -
-' Thereupon, the House voted to recede 
from "p<1ssage to be engrossed. 

: Conference Committee Amendment "-A·' 
(H-819) was read by t)ie Clerk and adopted, 
and the .Bill passed to be engrossed as: 
arnen"ded and sent up foi· concurrence. ' 

,'. ,, ' . • l 

Orders of the Day · . 
On motion of Mr. Kellehe1' of Bangor, the 

House reconsidered its action whereby it 
voted to recede aQd concur with· the Senate 
on ·Bill ''An Act to Establish Rules for 
I&gtsl!i.tJye.:__I_nyes.J;igating: C_<>11_1m_fttees · ': 
Hoµse !?aper 8,98, L. D. 1085. _- · . 

-The SPEAKER: The pending quest10n: 
rtow before the House .is the motiori to' 
recede and concur. The Chair will order a' 
·vote, All in, favor will . vote yes:· ttiose 
opposed ,vm vote no. _ _ 
· A vote of.the House was taken. . 
12 having voted in the affirmative and 84 

· h'aving voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. _ _ • -
.":.. Thl:lreu_pgn,.Q11 rnotio11 ofM,r . .{(elleher of. 
-Bangor; the House votf:)d to ms1st a_nd ask 
for a Committee of Conference. · - · • 

The SP,eaker appointed the __ following, 
conferees on the part of the House:. 
Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor _ 

COONEY•ofSabattus -
BlRT of East Millinocket 

By unanimous consent, both matters' 
acted upon were ordered sent forthwith to 
9IeSena_te. · _____ · · 

The following papers from the Sena_te 
_appea·ring on Supplement No, 1 were taken: 
up out o{ order by unanimous consent: _ , 

From .the Senate: The following .Toint 
Order: (S, P. 557) -•-

WHEREAS; Legislative Document 
Number 1012 was introduced at the regular 
session of U1e 107th Legislature. to allow 
wafer companies and water districts to put 
r<1tes in under bond: and .. _ ; 

WHEREAS, the matter ·involved, 

technieal legal and l'inaneial matters; and 
WHimEAS, the subject·rnatter of the 

· bill is a possible solution for the Public 
Utilities Commission to better control its 
docket in order to provide thorough review 
of rate proceedings; and · 

WHEREAS. this subject matter requires 
in-depth study; now, therefore, be-it · _ 

ORDERE:P, the House concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Corn!Ilittee on 
Public Utilities, to study the subject 
matter of L. D. 1012: and be it further-

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature: and be it fmther · 

ORDERED, Upon Passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. · 

Carne from the Senate read and passed. 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrenrP. · · 

Ft·orn the Senate: The following Joint 
Order: c-s. P. 509) . 

WHEREAS, the Legislature is currently 
considering legislation to transfer 
authority for Truth-in-Lending 
Examinations and enforcement from the 
Bureau of Banks and Banking to the 
Bureau of Consulilel' Protection: and 

WHEREAS, such transfers have in fact 
already _ been. physically accomplished 
without. s·uch express authoI_"ity presently 
und_ei' consideration by the Legislature; 
and _ - -

WHEREAS, the situation should be 
examined at the earliest possible time to 
ascertain the facts and the appropriate 
action to be taken by the Legislature; now, 
therefore, be it . 

·oR.OERED, the House concurring, that 
the Legislative _ Council be authorized; 
'through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Performance Audit, to study the facts 
su·rrounding Legislative Document- No. 
454; "An Act -to Transfer Authority for 
Truth-in-Lending Examinations and 
Enforcement· from the Bureau of Banks 
a11d· Banking to the _Bureau of Consumer 
Protection" and the actual. departments 
involved to determine what, if any, 
corrective actio_ns should be taken upon 
full disclosure of the circumstances: and 
be it further _ _ _ _ _ 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature: and be itfurther 
· ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to· said 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

Carne from the Senate read and passed. 
In the House, the_ Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. 
- From the- Senate: The. following Jofot 
Order: (S: P. 511) . 

WHEREAS, the public interest requires 
that effective and uniform procedures be 
established to regulate the manner in 
which administrative agencies conduct 
their business·: and 

WHEREAS, .the Department bf the 
At,torney General, in cooperation with the· 
Maine Bar Association, is currently· 
involveq in a project to develop a uniform 
adrninistra ti ve code to apply to· all 
administrative agencies; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee on State 

Government has ·considered several bills 
concerning the procedures of 
administrative agencies; and . 
-WHEREAS, the Department of the 

Attorney General · and the Maine Bar 
·Association have offered their report and 
related research to the Committee to assist 
it in developing a comprehensive 
Administrative Procedures ·Act; now, 
therefore, be it --

ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the Legislative Council direct the Joint 
Standing Committee on State Government 
to study the. subject matter ofL: D. 910, 
"An Act to Require that Magnetic Tape 
Recordings be Made of all· Public 
Deliberations of Appointive Boards ·and 
Commissions;" L. D. 1022, "An Act to 
Make Administrative Regulations 
Available to the Public;" L. D. 1082, "An 
Act to Require Review of Proposed State 
Regula ti_ons _ by_LQ.cal _ Uri.its. _of 
Government;f> L. D. 1775, "An Aet to 
Insure Citizen Participation in the 
Promulgation, Amendment and Repeal ·of 
Agency Rules;" and L. D. 1784; "An Act to _ 
Insure· Citizen Participation· in the 
Promulgation, Amendment and Rep~al of 
Agency Rules;'-' and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Joint Standing 
Committee on State Gove·rnment 
coordinate its study with the Department_ 
of the Attorney General and the Maine Bar 
Association to develop a comprehensive 
Administrative Procedures Act; and be it 
further · . · · 

ORDERED, that such agencies or 
de~artrnents as may be deterrnined_bythe 
Jomt Standing Committee on State -
Go_verriment be authorized and 
respectfully directed to provide the 
Committee wi_th such information, 
technical advice and assistance as the 
Committee deems necessary to carry out 

· the purposes of this Order; and be it 
further . . . .-- .- . . 

ORDERED, that the Joint Standing 
Committee on State Government report its 
findings together _with any proposed 
-legislation to the next special or regular 
session of the Legislature; and be it 

· further . _ · . 
ORDERED, that upon passage of this 

Order, in·concurrence, that copies of this 
·_ Order be transmitted forthwith to the 

Department of the Attorney General_ and 
the Maine Bar Association as notice of the 
pending study. . 

Came from the Senate read and passed. , 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in con~urrence: 

Bill• "An Act to Create a Law
Enforcernent Education Section withintlie 
Criminal Division of the Department of the 
Attorney General" (Emergency) ($. P. 
141) (L. D. 444} which was Enacted in the 
House on March 19. · 

Carne from the Senate; having _been_ 
Recalled from the Governor pursuant to 

_ Joint Order S. P. 531, with Enactment 
reconsidered and the mu Indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence: _ · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. _____ -

Bill '.'An Act ApJ)J'OEriat~g Funds to the 
Attorney-General _ or t e Purposeof 
Participating in Proceedings before the 
Public Utilities Commission'' 
(Emergency)(H. P. 702) (L. D. 882) which 
was Enacted in the House on May 15. 

C~me from the Senate Indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence. · _ 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. -· 
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Tht• followi11g pap,•r;-; from t lw S1)11at1• emit rol hv tlw l'ublie Utihlies Com1111ssion thorough examination· of the methods 
·.a1ipl',i1'ing 011 Suppll•mt•nl No. 2 \\'en• la ken of all publie ulililies, in order to arrive at utilized in the expungement of certain 
lip out of onlt•r hy 1uia11imous eonst•nl:. . a el.Par ll'gisl,\llve polley regarctmg that records, criminal arrests, prosecutions 

Froni the Senate: The followlng .Joint regulation and rate, control; and he ii and convictions, the cost of such methods 
Ordt'r: t S. P. 5:30) : · . · · . · -. . fu1iher. • - · and the need for sueh expungement laws; 

WHEREAS, the ·regulation of Maine's ·. ORDI<~RED, that the Council report the now,therefore,beit · · , 
J)olato-industry is of great importance lo results of.its findings together with. any ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the people of Maine; and :- · . proposed rcenmmendations and necessary the Legislatiye Council be author_ized. 

WHEREAS, one of the most important implementing legislation to the next through the Joint Standing Committee on 
means of regulating the potato industry is · spe e i a I or regular session of the the .Judiciary to study the methods utilized 

:the licensing and bonding statutes Legislature: and be it further ., . . • in the expungement of certain records of 
eoncernin•gp·otatoes;and ORDERED,. upon passage 111 criminal·arrests, prosecutions .. and 

· WHEREAS. there is -some- current ·concurrence, that. suitable -copies of this convictions, the costs of such methods and 
dissatisfaction with the present licensing Order. be trnnsmitted forthwith to ·said the overall need for laws requiring such 
and bonding laws, a dissatisfaction whieh uge1ieies as notice of this directive. expungements; and be it further . 
hits ll'cl lil the introduction of legislation tu Carne from the Senate read and passed. ORDERED,. thatthe Council· report the 
ammd those statutes: and · . In the House, the Order was read and resuUs of its findings togethe1: with- any 
·. WHEREAS, .it is the feeling of- th_e passed in concurrence. proposed recommendations and necessary 
Legislature that the imJ?Ortance of thOSl' implementing legislatiim; if any, lo th~ 
statutes and the eomplex1ty of the problem From the Senate:· The7:'ollowing ,Joint next special or regular session of the 
lhev address demand careful studv of such O1'der: \ S. P. 542) Legislature: ·and be it fu1ther . . , 

.anlt'nding_ legislation and_ reqt1in• tlfr WHEREAS. the professions of speech .ORDERED, upon passag·e in 
:.t'onsideredcommentsofpotatoprocessors, · p,ithologv and audiology provide concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
:potato growers and (•once1:ned eitizens: unportant serviees to ma_ny Maine people: Order be transmitted forth.with to said 
. now, thei·efore; be it and . . . . agencies as notice of this directive.-. · · 
· .'ORDERED, the House concmTing, tlrnl· WHEREAS, these p1·ol'essions are now CamefromtheSenatereadandpassed. 
· thi.• Cegi:;lafr,•eToiii1i•ir bi., auU1offze,1~ · wiuefihedand unregulated ty·Mi1ine law·- -rn the Hoitse; the Of'deYWasreact·ana 
through the .Jo1nt Standing ·committee on and there is therefore no means to protect passed in con~urrence. · 
Agrieulture, to study the subjeet matter Maine_ people from unqualified -----
and iniplications of Legislative.Doeunwnt practioners; and . . . From the Seni1te; The. following Joint 
No. 91i7, House Paper No. 794_ and to see_k . WHEREAS, legislation to accomplish _Order: (S. P. 587): ; · · 
the comments of potato processors, potato these purposes, S. P. 454, L. D. 1669, "An WHEREAS; the Department of Inland 
growers, and Maine citizens concerning Act to Provide f01' the Licensure of Speech Fisheries and Game has been subject to 
this legislation and concerning any needed . Pathologists .and Audiologists,'·' : was criticism regal,'ding use of funds-. for 
changes in the _ licensing and-. bonding introduced at the regular session of: the various questionable projects such as the 
stattites concerning potatoes; and be it 107th Legislature, butit was felt there was _a. "Vilkitis Study;'.' and . · . 
fmther: . · . . possibility of conflict between tliis bill and , W H·E R .E A S , e n a c t m e n t o f 

.ORDERED,- that the Council repo1t the the statutes regulating other professions environmental laws have placed-.a great 
results of its findlngs, together with any and businesses, especially that of hearing burden upon the personnel aridresources 
.proposedrecommendations and necessary· aiddealers;now,therefore,beit . · of the Department of Inland Fisheries and 
implementiµg legislation, to the next · ORDERED, the House concUl'ring, that Game, which is funded by. dedicated 
special or regular: session of the_ the Legislative Council be authorized revenues: and _- · · - . 

. Legislature: and be it fmther . · through the Joint Standing Committee on WHEREAS;'- the Legisla bite is' 
ORDERED, .. upon pass_age in Business ·Legislation fo examine the conc_ernedthat permit ·rees. are 

t'oncu1Tence, that suitable copies of this subjeet matter of L. D. 1669 and toreport occasionally used to fund variou_s project!> 
Order. be tra11smitt~\i Jprth\vith to said - its findings, together with any proposed which might have properly been funded 
agenc1esasnoticeofth1s Irect1ve. legislation. to. the riext special oi• regular from other. revenue sources; now, 

C'amefrom'theSenatereadandpassect. session of the Legislature: and be it therefore, beit · 
In the House, the Order was read and fmther · ORDE~ED, the House concurring, that 

passed in eoncmTence. - · - . ORDERED. that the Cm1ncil repot't the the Legislative Council . be authorized, 
,-~-~~ ~ n'suJt:; 'p[;jts finding;;Joggther. with a,w -~ through the Joint Standing_Qom__,~ 

"' ....... ~--F'rom tlw Smalt•: 'I'Til'7oflowmg _,lomt proposed re~ommt'n.dal1~11s·a11dnecessary . ·Pe1i'o_rmance Au~it,-to -stu_dy the 
Onll•1·:-\S. P. 5-10). · .1mplementmg leg1slatwn. lo the next operations and, fundmg methods of the 
• \VHI.;Hl~,\S, the fidd of publit· utility· spel'i,il or regular session of the DepartmentoflnlandFisheriesandGame· 

rl:gulalion is: one of g1:eat legal and li.•gislature; and be it further. · and to determine whethe1:1 or not the. 
lt'rhnieal rnmplexity: and . . . , 0 H DER ED.' upon passage in present system of dedicated. funding is 

\VHER EAS. part of this regulati1n1 is . e011currence, Urnt. suila~le eOJ?ies' of th_is sufficient to meet the requirements placed 
ilfrolwd. with the field of sewer_ districts Order be transmitted lorthw1th to smd upon that .department by statutes and· 
and waten1tililies; and · . . •. age!}eies as notice of this directive.· . · regulations_; and.be it further · . _. 
,WHEREAS, LegislatiH Doeument CamefromtheSenatereadandpassed. ORDERED, that Hie C1mnc1l.rep(?rt 

:'\umbel' 1808, introduced.into _the regular In tlie · House, the Order was _read. and the _results of its findings, together with 
session of the 107th Legislatu_re, eoneeh1s passed in concurrence. any proposed recommendations and 
P\1blic Utility Com~ission regulation ·of necessary implementing legislation, to the 
sanitary. sewerage, sewer utility .,lnd · From the. Senate: The follo'i\•ing Joint next .special or regular session of the 
water districts; and .. . - Order: tS. P. 583) · ·- · ·· · ._ • Legislature; and be it further 

WHEREAS, Legislatiye ·_Document · WHEREAS, the 106th Leg_islature ORDERED, upon passage. in 
'.';umber 812, introduced. into the regular ·enactfd the provisions of Title 15-, secUon con_currl')n£.?,:Jhat · suit.able co~ie~ .. QLthjs 
session of the l0ith Legislature, concepis a 2161-A and Title 16. section- 600 which Order 1ie transmitted forthwiUi to said 
l'OIUprehensi \'e regulation of. the. public pi·ovide respeetively for the expungement agencies as notice of this directi:ve. . . 

. ti.rinking water supply; and . of reeords of eriminal conyiction·upon the Came from the Senate read and passed. 
WHEREAS, the complexity of these two receipt of a full pardon by the Governor In the House, the Order was read and 

bills and. of theil· effect on public utilities and Executive Council and for the passed in concurrence. 
rt•gulntion illustrates the need for a clear expLingement of certain arrest ,,,nd 
and eoncise legislative policy towards the detention records upon the dismissal of a 
rt>guh11ion of all public utilities, and of ('.riminal charge or upon the acquittal of 
w:'1ter utilities and sewerage districts in muj)_erson arrested Qr detained: and 
partit-ular; now, therefore, beit - WHEREAS, there have been complaints 
, ORDERED, the House concurring, the conceri1ing numerous administrative 
Legislath'eCounciJbeauthorized,through pi·oblems that have resulted from 
the Joint Standing Committee on Public attempts to implement said statutes: and 
Util_ities, to· study the subject of state WHEREAS, the cost of imple111enti11g_ 
regulhtion and rate control _of water said statutes has proven to Ee greater than 
ctimpanies .. water utilities and sewerage originally anticipated; and ._ ·•- , · 
distrit'ls, and to study the statutory ai1d . WHEREAS, these complaints, and, the 
regulatory. policies which are currently in resulting costs from the implementation of. 
force concerning the ·regulation and rate said statutes in.dicate the_ need for a· 

The following Joint Order: (S. P. 538} 
WHEREAS, due to the difficulty of 

changing long established· attitudes of. a 
throw-away• society,. solid wastes in .its 
many forms continue to mount; and -

WHEREAS, the continued accumulation 
· of solid wastes particularly in the form of. 

litter has become a matter of great pubJic 
concern; and · 

WHEREAS; it is the primary 
responsibifity of the State to seek out and 
implement effective laws to manage this. 
perplexing problem; now, therefore, beit · 
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· ()HDlWlW. the House concurring, lhul 
the. Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Jojnt Standing Committee on 
Natural Resources; to study the matter ol 

. solid waste problems of this State with 
particular emphasis on· litter for the 
purpose of developing a comprehensive 
litter or waste management· act for the 
State; and be it further. , · .. 

ORPERED, that the experienc~of other 
states, especially Connecticut; Florida and 
Washington, in litter or waste1 
m;lnagement. be considered by the 
c.ommittee · in the· course of their 

: deliberations; and be it further ' 
. : ORDERED, that the CouncH report the 
· results. of its findings, together with any: 
· propnsed . recommendations.· and final 
drafts·. of necessary implementing 
legislation; to the next special or. regular 
session of the Legislature; and be .. it 
further ·. ,· · ·. · · . · · 

ORDERED, ui;>on passage in 
conc_u·rrence, that smtable copies of this1 
Order be transmitted forthwith. to said 
agencie~· as· notice of this directive. . . . . 
·came from the se·nate read and passed 

as amended by Senate Amendment "A' .. 
(S:3:42}_ .. __ ,_, , ___ ·_ ... :.__ -·· . 
· IntneHouse.,theOrderwasreaiL. · , 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-342) was: 

·. read by the Ci erk. . . , .. . · . ·· . , 
·Mrs. Mitchell of Vassalboro moved the, 

. indefinite postpon~ment. of Senatei 
· Amendment" A'.'. . . .. .. . .· . 
· Mr. .Farley of Biddefoi:d rnqved. the, 
matter betabled until .later in today's 
session. · ·. .. · '.. . · · · 
. 'Mr. Greenlaw of Sloningtori requested a 
vote.on the tabling motion. · . ·. 
. The SJ;>EAKER: The pending question is 
on the . motiori of the gentleman from 

· Biddeford, Mr, F'arley, that this matter be. 
tabled pending' the motioll. of Mrs. Mitchell, 
of' Va'ssalb6ro to indefinitely ~stpone1 
SeanteAmertdment ''A" andlatert ay · · 

, assigned, All in fa var will vote ·yes; those 
· ; opposed will vote no. . . . • · 

: A vote of the House was taken. . · 
. ·• 19 having voled in the_ affirmative and 72 
having voted in the· n·egative, the motion· 
did not prevail.· · · . . . · 

Thereupon; Senate Amendi;nent ''A"\ 
was indefmitely postponed: · 

Th·e· Order receiveg ,passage in, 
nori-concurrence·an~ serit ·up for 
concurrence; . • . . . 

;_ From the. Senate: .. The following Joi~~ 
Order: cs: P. 600) · • .. i 

WHEREAS, traditional educatiolia~ 
approaches have failed to deal adequately: 
with. various forms- of socially· disruptive, 
.and0.,self-destructive, behavior amongi 
youth, such as alcohol and drug abuse,: 

· truancy, vandalism and dfopping out o~ 
school; and 

WH:~REAS, there exists concern among; 
.Maine .residents regarding· the social,1

1 family, vocational and othei: problems 
which· often re.s.ult fmm...thes.e...forms. of. 
'Iieha,vior; and .. - . . . .. 

WHEREAS, L. D.'s 1081;· 1609 and 1702,I 
presented ·.before the Joint: Standing1 
Committee on Education during the 107th) 
Legislature,. ha"e proposed school-based: 
programs to deal with many of these' 
problems; and. . 

WHEREAS, while ea:ch of these bills. 
provides• an approach for attacking suchl 
behavioral and·. social problems, there: 
exists un:certainty · as to what kind "of: 

· approach is most appropriate; an.d · ·1 

WHEREAS, legislative. action on these' 
. bills will .have a direct impact on the: · 
welfare of many· Maine citizens and,. ini 

particular, on the welfare of many youth; 
now, therefore, be it ; 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that: 
th!) Legislative Council, be authorized 
through the Joint Standing Committee on, 
Education, tq study the need forl 
school-based programs which provide! 
rumroa..cl}~fur · the understanding an<I 
prevention of socially disruptive .. and 
self-destructive behavior of youth; anct to; 
work with _the SI?onsors · of the legislation; 
µnder cons1derat10rt to take full advantage, 
of their special knowledge· and expertise;, 
and be it further • 
. ORDERED, that in conducting its study 

the Council shall determine which social,. 
f!lmily, vocational or other problems are; 
priority areas -of concern; examine' 
existing school-based programs attacking' 
such· problems both in this State and· 
beyond in order to ·ascertain· which· 
approaches have been the most effective;• 
and present alternatives, regarding1 

approaches and types. of programs, which: 
wiU- be the most likely to provide 
appropriate solutions to such problems; 
and be it further · . 

ORDERED, that the Council report the. 
results of its findings together with any: 

· proposed re~ommen_dati(!nS and necessary 
1mplementmg leg1slat10n. to the next· 
special or regular session of th!) 
Legislature; and be it further · 

ORDERED, Upon passage in 
concurrence, that· suitable copies of this·. 
order, be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. · . 

.Came from the Senate rea.d and passed. 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed iii concurrence. 

· By unanimous ~onsent, all mattet~ ~cted 
upon in concurrence an!l al. matter11 
requiring Senate concurrerice were. 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

( OffRecordRemarks) 

__'Ihe · followigg~pers appearing on/· 
Supplement No. 5 w.ere taken up o_utoforder 
byunammous consent: . . , · · f 
• Report of the Committee on Conference, 
on· the disagreeing action of the two: 
b.ranches of the. Legislature.om 
RESOLUTIO~ Proposing an 'Amendm.!lnt1 
to the Constitution to Aoofisn the 
·Executive Council, and Reassign its! 
Constitutional Powers _to the. Governor (H.: 
P. 16). (L, D. 24) ask leave to report: That, 
the House recede. from passage to be· 
engrossed, indefinitely postpone 
C.ommitJruLAmendnumt_~~'. CH-.583), 
adopt Committee Amendment· "B" 
(H-584), and p'ass the bill to be engrossed 
as amended; that the Senate recede from 
passage to be engrossed, indefinitely: 
postpone Committee Amendment· "C~' .. 
(H:585); adopt Committee Amendment 
"B" (H-584), and pass the bill to be 
engrossed as amended in concurrence. 

(Signed) .. · . · . . · · 
Messrs .. ROLDE of York 

COONEYofSa6attus, 
SUSI or Pittsfield 

-of the House 

Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 
BERRY of Cumberland 
DANTON of York 

-of the Senate. 
Report was read. · ·. 
Mr. Cooney of Sabattus moved that the 

House accept the Conference Committee 
Report;: .... . · 
. The SPEAKER: The Cliair recognizes 
. the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs:-

Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I strongly urge: 
that vie adoJ.)tthe conference committee; 
report. This 1s Report B, which I spoke alt 
length on several weeks ago. This is the/ 
report that would establish a confirmation! 
committee: consisting of five members of 
the House; five members of the Senate .. Ii 
firmly believe that· if we are going to 
abolish this Executive Council, this is the' 
way to di> it. This is the one that is most 
acceptable to both bodies. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Eastport, Mr .. Mills. 
Mr. MILLS: Mr. Spiiaker, Ladies andi 

Gentlemen of the House: I am wondering if . 
I am reading this order correctly. The way: 
it reads to me, the r·eport of the committee' 

· of conference on the disagreeing action of 
.the. two branches of the Legislature ~on 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendment. to 
the Constitution to Abolish the Executive 
Council and Reassign its Constituti0nal 
Powers to the Governor. That places, 
everything from the Council right in the 
hands of the Governor without any 

· controls whatsoever, as I read it; 
therefore, I move the Indefinite 

. Postponement of this paper. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 

the gentleman from Gorham, ~r. Quinn. 
· Mr, QUlNN: Mr. Speaker and w1emtfors 
of the House, I believe I can help Mi. Mills' 
query. The title of the 1:Jill is an original 1:iill 
that I filed last December and the bill itself 
that I filed. was. only about one or two 
paragraphi; long. I fully realized that those 
powers should not go to the Governor but 
felt that this would . be a function of 
committee of compromise of i:ese.arch. . · 

The title of the Bill says "An \.<\ct to 
· Abolish the Executive Council ·and to 
Reassign its Constitutional Powers to the· 
Governor'.' but Committee Amendment 
"B'.', which ·is under. discussion; very' 
clearly allocates. those powers to a: 
committee, five from this House a,nd five; 
from the Senate. and· it is simply the old: 
title of the early bill that misleads you. 1 
would also urge that we do not indefinitely; 
postpone this absolutely vital bill. I think: 
we are all aware of it, I don't think we need 
to take a great deal of discussion. I think 
we have been over and over the ground; it 
is a chance for us to strike a blow for 
something that is in the platform of both 
parties, something that is absolutely vital 
to the continued good relationship between 
this legislature and the people of Maine 
and I would urge unanimous approval of_ 
thi~ committee report. . · 

. -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Portland,_ Mrs, 
Najarian. . . .. . 
· Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and' 
Members of the House: I would just like tff 
say that in the past session, whenever a 
bill has been substantially altered, we· 

' have always had a redraft with a new title. 
and a new L.D. number. This year we, 
haven't done that. We have had many bills1 • 
come through• here. where the title· is 

. applied to an old bill and everything has 
been. repealed after the enacting clause 
and the sub stance of. the bill, does in no 
way correspond to the title. It is not a 
practice that I find very agreeable. I. wish 
that we had gone through with the process 
of. redrafting bills with new titles, but I 

. suppose to save time and perhaps save 
· money that we avoided doing that many, 
many times this year, so on the basis of the 
title not corresponding with the body of the 
Bill, !'would hope that you would oppose 

· the motion to indefinitely postpone . 
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: 'l'ho i-:1'1•!,\I\ 1,:11 Tlil' cirnll' l'el'ognlzes Mrs. Najarian of l'ortland requested a 
; lhe genllo1i1us11 from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. ·1· roll ca II' on the acceptance .of the 

·Mr; WILFONG: Mr.·Speaker and, .ConferenceCommilteeReporl. 
I M°e11Jbers of the House: I wo.uld like to pose; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 
! a question to 1\1.r; ~boney if I could. Couldi the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert.j 
'YOU please. explain how the members. of! Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker a.nd 
(his ccimrilittee w_ill be_~lected. how they! Members of the House: I think possibly, 

, will be · nominated · and elected; and so seven or eight times in the last 30 years I! 
· ; forth?. · · · · · • · I have made the motion to indefinitely! 

Gentlemen of the House: I !'eel this 
morning that probably we will do away 
with the Governor's Council but it will not 
be with my vote. i have always believed in 
the Governor's Council and I still do :and· 
we· are trying desperately here to. find 
some solution to do away with ihem; ·no 
matter whether it is good or bad. Change . · 
for the sake of change, as we have been 

!· 'The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes( postpone any thinking that might be 

; 
th

j,f[~t~g15¥/~~ s~;~t~i>fi k~~fnfi;~ ~~ti1Ju~~tt~~ a!~f~!hgo~~eon~~~:~t~~~I . 
' Colllmittee Amendment "B" ,. Which is the · to hear and one. starts_ to listen _a,n_d,. 
: recommendation of the conference frankly. I had not made up my mind even1 
· committee, calls for election. by each. · as of- this morningi I think that in due 
· ~ouse of the five .I?embers. they would) fairness, r probab y shoufcf quote ancl1 

told in some other legislatures, is not good,. 
and that is what this is in my opinion. We 
are.increasing the number of people on the· 
Council to ten from seven and I would be 

have representrng them· on th~ gi...Y(:! credit to_Jhe remarks of rp,k fl~or 
: confirmation comin~ttee a11d t~1;1,tnot morei leader, the gentleman froiilYor , r. 
than three be from any onepolibcalparty:1 Rolde, when he told me this morning that· 

: . The. SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes1 · he felt that if we did not do something 
. the · gen.tleman .from· Hampden. Mr.i along the line of the Governor's Council at; 
(Farnham. · · . . . . . . . . t this session, -we would be doing a 

. Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Slieaker; Ladies1 disservice to the people that we represent 
. and Gentlemen: ·As a mem~ er of tbe Sfaie~ ' and rightfully so he mentiqned our party. 
' Government Committee that ha;,. wrestlecf Fr,mkly, I made up my mind just that fast. 
, with this problem for four years, I thin_k it! • I never, thought. the day would. come, _Mr, 
is a-woridetful;solUtion t-0 a problem- that · Sp·eaker and members of the House; but I-
has been h'!!lging ov~r.Jhe legislat!).re for: shall vote today to start the machinery 
years:---- . · . . . ··· . · · · going to abolish the Governor's Council. ; 
. Now,. ~..-.thin~_tl.1~ _problem ,has been: · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 

-mag111fied by tlie press and the ·thegentlemanfromPittsfield,Mr.Susi.. I 
'· Governor's. Council has· become such a' Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and1 
dirty word that'here is our oppqrtlinity tc{ Gentlemen of the House:. This, to me,; 
do the job and do· it right and itwill mearn . appears -to be D-Day and H-Hour on the 
that at all· times .in the future the! question ofthe abolition of tlie Governor's: 
confirming body will have membei·s. of tliej . CounciL For, many years, there has bee·n; 
minortty·party on it. I hope you do not vote! . varying amount of support for abolition1 for the indefinite postponement measure. 1. and . .I think that it generally has been

1 
---The SPEARER: The Chatr·recogmzesl growing. I don't believe there has ever1 

,the:gept.lem_ a_·nfrcim »oulton, Mr.I beenmoresupportthanthereis .. ·· . ·, 
Carpenter .. · . . ', , · . ·. ._ · . The committee of conference. 1f you will, 

-:)vfr, CARPENTER: Mr, 1:;,peaker,:Lae1~e~; look on your supplement,. ~s m~de up of 
and Gentlemen· of the House: I also hope! ~p_le of_ alLs_orts 0LPJ>ht!c1;1l idea~.J!.!1Q.• 
you will _optios~ the motion to inde~initelyr each of _them. maae c~nlactwffn ~any1 

. postpone this biU:. When I was runmng for! other le!P,slators _and I think the committee1 ff' · d · u· · · d t . d I recogmzed! without doubt, that the, 

. o ice 3:11 - ge mg. rea Y O .come ,_own; proposal which you have. before you, the; 
hi:re. thi~ ~ounded hke a yery easy ~hmg to; five-five, is the ·one that stands the best 

, do. to _abohsh.the E,xecutlve, Council, _and II , chance of. passage, has the greatest: 
sat-through many£ many,.Iong hou~s..m.thel support so I believe that now we have the! 
State Governmen . Committee and 1t 1s.3ustj · . ' , • • 1. · · f · h th· i 
--0nhat1•""'" .. t~d~I~knu,,,,..,"'tot', -T · · . ·. :yery pr ab cal pohbca _ ~esbon o ___ ~-e . er1-
n e"."~J ,v.,. · "'·" 0• Jou,nr or not we wanftoa15ohsh7ne'Governor's[ · 
he~e h,ave thou_ght !!bout W!1YS, the!· Council. I believe that it should be done, Ii 
legis.lative c,~un_ ell, this C<?.mmittee_ and . believe that.the five-five is the. only method: 
that. commitJe~ •. but Y?U, h,~-ve to, of handling _this .. that has a: wide:spread' 
remember, .yte. !¼Ie ta~pern:ig with the, acceptance. I hope you support the 
~tate Constitution,_ which. is a pretty! committee of conference report. · 
imp. ortapt.· g_ o.cu~ent and pasically a so_!l!ld: 'rhe SPEAKER: The Chair tecognizes 
do. cument• ... .It 1s., not that e~_ s. y to. JU~tl the gentleman from Enfield; Mr, Dudley. , , 
remove _or de~ete. the Execubve•C«?u_n~ill Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and: 
from the Constitut10n and put sornethmg 111; Members of the House: I don't know if I; 
its place. ·. . ·i ·can support it or not. I have somei 

. Thls'fa a very good position; a very good!· i·eservati.ons and I'm getting them from' 
con:iI?ro~ise. It ~as our origmal fall back back hoI?e. The people ~hat did. wa~t to do/. 
position m the first place, so we're not' away. with. the Council thought 1t, was1 really losing anything, and if we are really unnecessary and that: we had men on the1 
serious about abolishing the· Executive:, payroll we. didn't' rieed, .but they don!t) 
~o!lncil, you a~e going to have the ch.ance, appreciate t!lkin~ off seven a1_1d ta~ing on

1 mJust a few m_mutes to go on record, as to, ten. They said this was a step m the wrong, 
,vhether you are serious or whether .it is · d,irection, they want less government; less! 
just a lot of talk ... ·. ' C : people participating and not more. They!. 

Also, one thing that some thought was;· see thi~ as just a b~ondoggle to pu_t mofe! 
given in the c~ucus to, five and £iv~ equals: people m and ~ake 1t _h.arder to cor;if1rm; m 
10, you-are gomg to have alot·of tie votesr · other. words, be thetr Governors hands) 
which will kill the motion or kill. thei further, and that they don't want to do: So,: 
confirmation or whatever. Don't forget,i' · this isn't the answer to what my pf;!oplel 
this new committee is. a. very muchr w_ant, I am sure, based. on whati 
watered .do.wn' version of the. present: conversation I've had with them, an.Ji those, 
Executive Counc;il. .They_' are not going to'. people interested, they are nice enough to: 
be defiling neai:!Y with, the scope or thlll@i _call me or have a COI?,municati~n -y;_i.th ~e' 
Thal. l e present Executive Council dealsj verbally or by mail, and this 1s . then: 
with as far as our· confirmations of . feeling and I suspect it will have to be 
appointees, so I would 1?incerely urg_e_ you . . mine; . ' ' ·.· • . ' . . . 
t_o support th1~ C!o~erencEl com~ittee . ,, ·The __ SPEAKll~.R: ..'J:h.f;! JJhair recogi;ige§, 
rePm;t::'_ and_. ,vot,;i: _agamst the motio.n .to. ,t~e gElntlernan from D1xfielil;Mr; R(?llms. · · 
mdefm1telypqstpone. :. .· · , Mr .. ROLLINS: The Speaker; Ladies and: 

!Iluch ha~pier if. WE: were decreasing it 
mstead of mcreasmg 1t. . · 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Augu~ta, Mr. Bustin .. 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr; Speaker, _Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The last thing I 
want to do today is inject any partisan note 
into this debate. However, I think as this 
historic vote is taken, and I do think this is 
going to carry in both branches, that it is'. 
only fair to point out that while thi's matter 
has been in the Democratic Party 
platform year after year after year, here . 
in ·the 107th- Legislature, with--a -
Democrntk_PactY in the majority of both 
branches controllirigfne Execuh ve Council 
it is the same Democratic Party which has 
said, We are going to still take the -move 
toward good. government on the basis of 
betterment for our people. We have not, as 
we could have, stopped the abolition of the. 
Executive Council for our own advantage. : 

I would alsO' like to add that. in. my 
opinion, im·d 1 iriaybeprejudiced,'that the 
Executive Council currently sitting is one 
of the finest we have ever had. It has not · 
played partisan politics, when it. could 
have, it is the first council to initiate public 
hearings·on gubernatorial appointments._! 
think they have done a fine job; I support 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney . 

.The SPEAKER:. Th~. C_Iialr -~e~ogni~es. 
the_ gentleman froin Nobleboro, Mr . 
Palmer. · · 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House:.! certainly don't 
want to let that pass without a wor<;l or two, 
aboutthemakeupofthislegislature,,..If~m~ 
memory serves me· correctly, I think we 
have a Republican Senate. you may have 
the. most. numbers .irt both branches ·but 
passage of this amendment requires a two 
thirds vote on both bra,nches. Wi_thout the. 
assistance of the· minority party m the 
House and· the Republican Party in the 
Senate, it could not pass. . . ·. · . . · 

The SPEAKER:, A-roll call has- been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 

· call, it must have the expressed desire ·of 
one fifth of the. members present and 
voting. All those desiring ;i, roll .calf vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. ·. ; 

A vote of the House·was taken, and mQre 
. than orie fifth of the members pr¢sent 
having expressed a desire for, a roll call, a' 
roll call was ordered. ·. . . 

The Sl;'EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley .. · 

Mr. DUDLEY·: Mr. Speaker and. 
Members of ·the House, I think that I· 
support the platform and the people that l , 
represent support the platform but: 
abolishing the council is one t,!ling but we· 
are not abolishing it, we are just changing .. 

·the name ;and putting more people on it,'. · 
We- are further tieing • the. Gov_ernor's 
hands, this is the very thing that.they don't' 
want· We -are, not going t9 deceive the. 
people that I represent by putting ten men 
on in place. of: seven; they are. not easily. 
deceived. I can tell you. If you think that is 
what you ate going to do; you are not·going: 
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to fool n1l' and vou are not going lo fool, 
then1 either. ' · i 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has beeil) 
ordered. The pending question is on thei 
motion of the gentleman from $abattus,l 
Mr. Cooney, that the House accept the 

· Cqnference, Committee Report .ori. 
Resolution, Proposing an Amendm·ent to'j 
th~-CoristitUtion to Abolish the. Executive 

· .. Cou,n~i.l. and Reassign· its· Constitutioµal'I 

Was· reported by the Committee on· 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly, 
engrossed. 

The SI'EAKER: The Chair recognizes: 
the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley., 

Powers to the Governor, House Paper 16, 
· IS: D; 24. All in favor of that motiori will!·· 

Mr, BAGLEY: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and; 
Gentleme~ of the House: I am not going to/ 
make. any motion on this but I have talkedi 
with a lot of the town fathers over the past'. 
couple· of weeks and I find quite a lot of 
dissatisfaction on the fact that. we keep: 
postponing dates when these things .take: 
effect. . . vote yes; those ppposed will vote no. ' 

· · ROLLCALL · ... 
. YEA - Ault, Bachrach, Bagley:1 Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry,, P.- P.;• 
. Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, ·Bowie, 
· Burns,- Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, Carroll, 
Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, 
Conriolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Curran, R.;. Curtis, Davies, Doak,. ,Dow;! 
Drigotas; Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham,; 

: Fenlason, Finemore; Flanagan, Fraser,\ 
Garsoe, Gauthier; Goodwin, H.; Goodwin;! 
K.; Greenlaw,. Henderson;· Hennes!,ey,; 
Higgins; Hinds, . Hobbins,.' Hutchings,!.· 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques; Jalbert,! . 

· Jensen, Joyce, Kany; Kelleher, Kennedy,( 
Laffin; La.Pointe\ Laverty, LeBlanc, 1 
Leonard, Lewin, Lunt, Lynch,: 
MacEachern, Mac~el, MacLeod, MahatiY,i 
Martin; A.; Martin','· R,. ~. Maxwell,, 
McBreairty, McKernail, · McMahon,j 

· Miskavage,' Mitchell, Morin, Morton,; 
Mulkern,· Nadeau; Najarian,· Norris,: 
Palmer, Peak!!s, Pearson,.'Pelosi, Perkiris,i 
T,; •Peterson;. p: ;· Petersoµ, T.·; .Pierce,! , 
Post;, Powell;· Qumn, Raymond;: Rideout;1 
·Rolde,_ ~aundersi.· $hute1_.sn_ o_w_ ;; s_now.e,

1
: 

.Spencer, Sprow , .Stubos, Susi,· Tan., 
Teague; Theriault, Tierney, Torrey,i 
Tozier; .. 'J,'witche,11, Tyndale, .. Wagner ,i 

· Walker.Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. . : 
· NAY ..,.:..., Albert,. Call, Carey, .. Conners, 

Dam:, DeV?ne; D~dley, Gould, Gray, .Hall;• 
Hewes, Hunter, Kauffman, Kelley; Lewis,) 
Littlefield, Lovell, Mills, Rollins,! 

'Silverman, Strout, 'l),JJbot , .·. . 
ABSENT .. -': Faucher, Hughe.s, 

'Inimonen, Lizotte, Perkins, S.; Smith,. 
.Truman, Usher, Webber. · · 

Yes, 120'; No, 22; Absent, 9. . . 
The SPEAKER: One. hundred and 

twenty having voted in the affirmative, 
· twenty~two in them\gative; with nine being 
absent, the motion did prev·an. · . . · 

T.heHouse voted torecede from passa·ge 
J!)_be .~ngrossed; ·re.ceded from ad@!ion Q.f 

· Committee Amendment. "A'' and tlie 
.'amendment was indefinitely postponed. 

Com·mittee Amendment "B" (H-584) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted.··: : . . 

The Bill: passed· to be engrossed as 
a111ended bY:Coi:nmittee Amendenint_"B" 
in· non°concurrence -and sent up. fQr. 
concurrence.· · • 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith to the Senate.· . 

An Act to Reorganize the Department of 
Public Safety (H. P. 1469) (L. D. 1813) (H. 
"B"H-812toC. "A" H-785) .... 
. Was' reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 

.. engrossed; This being an emergency 
· measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to. the •House being 
necessary a total was taken. 127 voted in 

. favor of same and 3 agaisnt and 
accordingly the BiU was 'passed. fo be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and.sent to 
t,he Senate. 

An Act to Extend the Effective Date for 
Regulations. CollJ!erning_ Solid 'Waste 
Disposa.l (H.P. 1746) (L .. D .. 1~43) (R '·'A." 

· H-815f · . ' 

One man told me that his town has spent· 
Iliousands maollars on _equipment and: 
they are going to use it but the towns; 
people are riding him now because, asi 
these bills go through, it proves that theyi 
didn't have to. I have had complaints from' 
several people about this. The people. that 
the'. environmental control had variance' 
papers all filled out, all niade out ready to 
be · sent .if there was going to be any, 
hardship,. so , those hardships could be 
taken care· of. Yet in spite of that we, 
postpone and ·postpone, I have talked with: 
a town father the other day and I will leave 
out one word and I will quote exactly with 
the excepton of that word, he said, "I will' 
be damned if we, will do anything morel 
until they'c' meaning us "set a final date.I 
and stick to it." i • 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
passage, to be enacted. All in favor ofi 
passage to be enacted will vote yes; those! 
opposed 'will vote no. · 

A vote of the House was taken.. - • 
116 having.voted in the affirmative; 16: 

. having voted in the negative the Bill wasl 
passed to be enacted; signed by· the· 
Speaker and sent to the Senate.:· 

. . 
· An Act Hev-is-in_g_L_o_b_b-yist Disclosure· 

Procedures (S; P. 150) (L. D: 513) (H. "D" 
H-807toC. "A" S-312) . 
. WaS: repo-rted by the Commfttee· on 
Engrossed_ BiUs as truly apd strictly. 
engrossed. · .· · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
· the .. gentleman_ from Ellsworth; Mr.,' 
DeVane. ,· ' . · · ' 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ancf 
Gentlemen of the House: Like Mr. Bagley' 
or as Mr. Bagley did, I will . make no 
motion regarding· this· act· and• its 
enactmenL 1 would like to address what I 
think is one hypocrisy and that is in the; 

· Lobbyist Disclosure Act that you had, 
before you for enactment, Section 317', · 
compensation, .. requires. that, the 
c_q__mn:e_nsation received or due. by,:: a 

_ lobbyist; a; person paid to influence 
legislation shall be made public. I happen 
to regard the employment oflobbyists as a· 
private matter. It matters not to me and I: 
suggest to most of you if somebody gets $2 
or $2,000 a day, their opinion doesn't carry· 
any more weight one way or the other. I 
believe earnestly as I think most of you do· 
that every cent that is spent by a lobbyist 
to influence, people should be reported. 
However; ·what that person earns by way 
of doirigit with a private employer, I think, 
is.JU!rivate matter+J!ltho~gh I don't ol:Jject 
to this; but the nypocnsy Ts7.na[ thTs 
chamber declined to m_ake public ·what: 
public employees make .. I· turn your 
attention back to. the snoop book and this 
Body deelined the opportunity to see that 
everybo.dy knows 'what. every public 
employee makes.· That ladies and 
gentlemen Ts liypocrisy. -- · 
___ !_woulct curect your attention to another 
section of the act, which is in my op1mon,, 
chicanery. Section 319 m·edia, 
;expenditures, th~s section_ would require 

that il shall be the duly of l'\'l'l'Y pt•1·son 
whether. or not a lobbyist oran employl'I' 
who incurs total media expenses in excess 
of $500 for the purpose of influencing· 
legislation, directly or indirectly, . to file 
with the Secretary of St~te an accounting 
of that. That is fine, but' ladies and,· 
gentlemen, how . about the people who 
secure for themselves and their interests 
$500 or more of broadcast time under the 
Fairness Doctrine? You don't see them 
here, apparently that is fine. . .· . . . i 
. There are essentially four groups of: 
people involved. in this business of. 
self-government, the citizen for whom the 
whole procedure exists, the legislators thatt 
they elect and send here, the lobbyists, the: 
paid agent of various interests who coni.e' 
here to influence the process and the fourth' 
group is the press or as it is now call, the 
media, \Yho come here and report back to. 
the people: If you· noticed the last. week 
editorial in the Kennebec Journal iL 
indicates that 74 percent of the public think, 

· there is something wrong with the process.' 
: I frankly think that is the fault of the press' 
and the media: I don't thin~ in addressinm: 
this House since I have _been here, I have! 
spokeri of my own person, but !'will in this: 
case. I have a degree in governm.(;!nt and\ 
five yeiirs' experience as· a public: 
administrator and. I have watched it from 
that end. I have ten year~ experience in: 
business and that has' been. in the! 
broadcast business and I. have watched' 
people cultivate the press, I have watched, 
people promote. themselves, I go. 'every: 
morning through a pile of press releases: 
two thirds of w~ch is pat. I.think when you; 

, talk about the lobby that we ought to talk, 
. about the whole baH of wax, the citizen, thef 
legislator; the paid agent a:nd the people; 
who. are sent here· by somebody to report 
back fo. the citizen. If there is fault, if there: 
is' undue influence by lob,byist; it is al 
friticism of the membership. In all due, 
,respect to Mr. Cooney and.his committee,. 
this act leaves a great deal to be desired in; 
making everybody more responsible. . i 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes: 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. ' 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr:· Speaker and: 
Members of the House: This doesn't meet:• 
with· my pleasure passing a bill of this; 
type. I have hired a lot of people and fired 
some in my day;'and I always thought a' 
man was worthy of his hire. Some men are· 
worth: a lot of money and some arEln't'. 
worth a nickel. I don't think it.is any of my, 
business or your business or anybody elses, 
business what a man is hired for .. I think' 
that is his own personal business and l 
think we are gettingin·an area where we' 
have got no business beirig in. I don't think, 

. the public ,is e~pe<;ting us to be .that! 
snoopy, I hope this bill doesn't pass and Ii 

· move .that it be indefinitely postponed and: 
I also ask for a roll call. , 

The,SPE~KER:: The Chafr"recognfzes 
the. gentlewoman· from Waterville, Mrs. 
Kany, ·. · : . .: .. . .'. : 

Mrs .. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House:. I just would like. 
to speak to a. couple of , comments.· by 
Representative DeVane, ·one was. 

, comparing this to the snoop book, these 
records will just purely be on file· in the 
Secretary of. State. Office just as .the 
salaries o~ public employees are on record. 
This is not the original Lobbyist Disclosure 
Bill which you read about when it firsf 
came out and which you saw before you, 

. this particular bill. is a bill which. was 
totally developed by the State Governm.ent 
Committee with just the original principle 
of th~ monthly disclosure kept in,: We d,i~ . 
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go OVL't' !his with a fiiw toolh L'1i111b, \\'l' did 
1ll'l'ine thi1\gs whil'h had not bL•en defined in 
l lw original . hi 11 a11d alt hough ii was 
muddied. a littll• hit by taking away tlw
dL•ar <il•linealions .which we ·made so il 
would be apparent lo anyone· looking or. 
glaneing ~1t the statutes exactly who should 
register and who shouldn't and so on. . · · 

ABSl•:NT <.'hur('hill, l•'auchL•r, 
Higgins, lluglll's, Imrnonen; Lizotte, , 
Maxwdl, l'l'rkins, S.; l'L•rkins, T.; Smith, 
Truman, Ushl'r, Webber. 

Yes, 27: No, 111; Absent, 13. . 
. The SPEAKER: Twenty-seven ·having 
voled in the affirm alive, one hundred and 
eleven in the negative, and thirteen being 
absent, the motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon; the -Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

I ceitainly urge you to go along_ with this 
very, very well thought through bill: E,·ery -
sing!~. effort was made to allow· 
constitutional rights for the lobbyists and · 
definitely to allow them to petition their 

.· grievances to their elected representali\'es · non Aet An Actto Authorfze the.Board of 
and so.on. This. was always kept in mind Environmeiltal Protection to Regulate the· 
and it is very, very well drafted bill. Anchorage of Vessels in Maine Waters ( H. 

Arter Recess 
2:00 P.l\t 

The House was called lo order by the 
Speaker.· 

The Chair laid before the House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter: . , 

The following Joint Order: (S. P. 603) · 
ORDERED, the House concurring that 

S. P. 549, L. D. 1913,"An Act Concerning 
the Office of Energy Resources'' be 
recalled from the Governor's desk to the. 
Senate. · · 

Thereupon, the Joint Order received 
passage in coneurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizt•s · P. 1700) t L. D. 1933) ( H. "B" H-816 to C, 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris: ·" A" H-786) . . The · following paper appearing on 

Mr. NORRIS: !\Ir·. Speakei', I..i1dies·a11d Was- i•epolted by- the Committe~ on Supplement No. 6 was taken up out of 
Ge11tlemen of the House: I would ask· a Engrossed Bills as truly. and stnctly order by unanimous co~sent: 
question through the Chair to anyone ,,·ho engrossed, passed to be enacted, _signed by Repoit of the Committee of Conference 
cotild ,mswer. Is this bill, in fact, if passed, the Speaker and sent to the Senate, on the disagreeing action of the two 
going to require · extra people in l_he Bv unanimous eonsent all matters acted branches of he Legislature on Bill "An Act 
Secretarv: of State's Office,' extrn 11poi1 in eoncurrence and all matters Relating to Politica!.Fundraising by State 
personneLan\l is it in fact going to have to requiring Sen at~ concurrence were. Employees" (H. P. 1382) (L. D. 1686) ask 
have: a price tag on it? Could'' anyonL;· · ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. leave to. report: that the. House recede 
ans,,,•er that Cflleshori?_·~. - --·-_ -~ ------ .--- -----~ -~- · ---~ -----~--------------------- ·. · frOrfi"its-"action-,vhe~eby it Passed the- ;Bin ---

The SPEAKER: The gentleman l't:om The following papers appearing• on to be Engrossed, as amended; recede from 
B1;ewer, !\Ir._ Norris, poses a qul's!ion•· Supplement No. 4 were taken up· out of its action whereby it adopted Committee 
through the Chafr to anrnne who earcs to. order by unanimousConsent: · , Amendment "A'.' (H-651) and indefinttely 
answei·" . _ . ' . · From: the Senate: The following Joint postpone. same; adopt Conference 
· The Chai!' re('ogniies the genUerirnn Order: (S. P. 603) Committee Amendment "A"· (H-822) ,.-
from Sabattus, l\lr .. Cooney, . ORDERED, the House conctirring, that submitted herewith; and Pass the Bill to 

_Mr. COONEY: l\lr. Speakei'. Ladies aml S .. P. 54/l, L. D.1913, "An Act Conceming be Engrossed, as amended by Conference 
GentlemenoftheHouse:Itwillreqitireno the Office of Energy.Resources''.. be ComtnitteeAmeu.dment''A~~ . . . 
state (unds. • .. · ·; . recalled from the Governor's desk to the That the Senate recede from its action 

The SPEAKER: A roll eall has ·bi.'.l'n Senate. whreby it Pass the Bill to be Engrossed; as 
requested. For the. Chair to order ,i roll Came from the Senate read and passed. amendedtrecede from its action whereby 
eall, it must )iave the exprl'ssed de~ire of In the House, the Order was read. it adopted Committee Amendment "A", as 
one. fifth of· the. members present ... and On motion of· Mr. Kellehei· of Bangor, • amended_ ·bv. Senate Amendment '' A'' 
voling. All .those desiI·ing a roH call mil' tabled pending passage in concurrence .· thereto (S-296); recede from. its action 
will rnte yt;is; those opposed will ,·oil' no, and later today assigend. whereby it adopted Senate Amendment 
, .. .\ vote of the I-Iou~e ,vas taken~ nnd 1l1orl~ ' - · , ~·A .. t6· Coinmittee· Amendment "A'' and 
tluin< one fifth oL I he. members present. !\It'. l\'lills of Eastport pre sen led -lhc indefinitely postpone same; indefinitely· 
having expressed a desire for a 1·oll e,ill; a fullt5wing Joint Order and moved .its postpone Committee Amendment "A": 
roll t'all was 01:dered: . · pass,ige: 1H. P.1771) adopt'Conference Committee Amendment 

The SPEAKER: The periding quest\on h WHEREAS, the Department of Inland "A", submitted herewith; and Pass the 
on the · motion of the gentleman from Fishede~ and Wildlife is currently _funded Bill to be Engrossed, as amended by 
Enfield, Mr.· Dudley, that the House. /argely · frorp fees charged for licenses Confer_ence Committee Amendment "A" 
indefinitely post pone Bill, ·:An Ad issued by the depa~tment: and . in concurrence. 

f,,.~~*-~ft~~~~:1fir cmi~Jl~{\fr'\f; fe~.1~~~eJ~31~-~~3¼i~~ .bWi~-M~ign~<f?ouDREAU~of Portland~-----· 
All in favor o( that motion will ,;ot~• yes: depar_tment, as.well a~ the constant rate ol Mr. . STUBBS of HalloweU-
those opposed wiH vole no. ' · !nflalion .. h~\'e · made necessary a sharp _ . _ -of the House. 

, · _ ·· ROLL CALL ... ·- mcrease m hcense fees: and Messrs. CORSON of Somerset. . . 
YEA---: Albert, Ault, Bowie, Connt•rs. WHEREAS, legisl_ative aU~mpts to CARBONNEAUofAridioscoggin 

Cmtis, Dudley;. Dyer, Finemore, Fi·,L'i<.'l'.' make the net'~ssar~· hcense. !e.e mc.reas~s. COLLINS of Knox · 
Gould_ Gray Hewes .Hunter Hutchin"s. have. _met with grave d1ff1culties. m .coftheSenate 
Kauffman . Kelle\' Lewis. Lo,·ell Lu~l. deciding which license categories should.' Report was read and accepted.- . 
1\ll'Breairtv, Mills.' Noi·ds, Peters~m. P.: · bear what fees: now; therefore, be it ' The l!ouse votecj to recede from passage 
Ravmond 'Rideout Rollins. Walker .. · · · ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that to be engrossed; recede from adoption. of 

NAY ~- Bachn~ch, Bagley: Bennell. the Lf:gislatin~ C<:mncil. through_tp_e Joint . Committee Amendment f'A" and the 
Berry. G_. W.: Be1·ry, P, P:: B_er~1be:mrt. St~nd!~g. Committee_ on Ffsllenes and amendmentwasindefinitelypostponed. 
Blodgett, Boudreau. Burns, Buslln. Byers, W1ldhfec, _be _authonzed to study the · · - ConferenceComniitteeAmendment."A" 
Call, Carey, .Carp('.nter. Carro1t Ca~'ll't\ feasibility of funding the op~ratio~s o( the (H-822) was read by the, Clerk and 
Chonko, Clark, .Connolly; Cooney,. lote, Department of Inland _Fishenes and adopted. . 
Cox, Ci.lnan; · P.: Curi·an,._ 11,; Dam. \Vildlife out of the General. Fund and of The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
DaYies De Vane Doak . Dow Drigotas, ,tbolishing the dedicated. revenues of the amended by Conferen-ce Committee 
Durgin, Farley', Farnham, 'Fen Jason, Fish and Game F~md: and be it fmther Amendment "A" in non-concurrence aild 
Flanagan, Garsoe; Gauthier, Good,,fo. H.·: ORDE~~D. ~ha~ the Council reI?ort the: sent up for concurrence. 
Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson. results. of 1ts fmdmgs together. with anr · · ----- · 
Hennessev, Hinds, Hobbins,. Ingegneri, proposed recommendations and necessary: The following papers appearing · o~ 
Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert. ·Jerisen, Joyce. implementing legislation to the next Supplement No. 7 were taken up out. of 
Kany,, Kell.e.h~r. 1';.enn~d)•, Laffin. spe_rial or regu\ar se·ssion of the·. orderbvunanimousconse.nt: • 
LaPomte, Laverty, ~eBianc; Leonard, Legislature: and be 1t further · The following Comrriurucation:. 
Lewin, Littlefield, Lynch, Mac Eachern, 0 RD ERE D, Upon passage in · The Senate of Maine 
Mackel, MaeLeod, MahanY,c Martin. A.; concurrence, that suitable copies of this Augusta · 
Mi1rtin, R.; Mc Kernan, McMa-hon, Order be transmitted forthwith to said June24;rn15 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin,-. Morton, ageneies as notice of this directive. Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Mulkern,· Nadeau, Najarian,· Palmer, The Order was read and passed and· Clerk of the House 
Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi,. Peterson; T,: · sent up for concurrence. . 107thLegislature 
Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, Rolde. By unanimous consent, ordered. se~t Augusta, Maine 
Saunders, Shute, Silvetma11, Snow, Snowe. -forthwith. · · Dear Mr. Pert: 
Spencer. Sprowl. Strout; Stubbs, Susi, ----- · The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
Talbot, Tarr, Teague. Theriault; :Tierney, On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, action whereby it accepted the Ought Not 
TmTl'V Tozier Twitchell Tyndale Recessed until two o'clock in the - to Pass report on Bill, "An Act to Create 
Wagm:r:\Vilfnn/.!. \\'iiiship, The Speaker. , afternoon. . . Jhe Passamaquoddy Tidal Power Project 
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Siudv Commission" (H. P. 1343) (L. D. 
1668) 

Respectfully. 
.S/HARRY N. STARBRANCH 

Secretary of the Senate 
The Communication was read and 

ordered placed on file 

The following Communication: 
The Senate of Maine 

Augusta · 
June 24, 1975 

Honornble Edwin H. Perl 
Clerk oft he House 

. lOil h Ll'gislat ure 
Augusta; l\laine 
D(>ar Mr. Pe1t; . 

The Senate today voted to Adhere on 
Joint Order. tS. P_. 5~1). l_lelative- to 
Members of the Senate and House of 
R_epresentati ves. attending National: 
Legislative· Conference.. _ , 

1 
Respectfull v, 

S/HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
· · Secretary ·of the Senate 

The Communication was - read and; 
_o~deredplaced on file. 

· Mr. Spencer-of Standish presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage; (H. P. 1772) (Cosponsors:. Mr. 
Kelleher, of Bangor,. Mr. Finemore of 
Bridgewater; and. Mr. Connolly of 
Pmtland) _ 

W.ElEREAS, the Legislature has 
rejected a proposal for the.commitment of: 
hab\tl!al · truants to. the Bqys ·Training• 
Center and Stevens School; and , , 

WUEREAS, at present, state and local 
agencies do not have any comprehensive 
plan to deal with this proplem ·i anq. 

· WHEREAS, hab1tua truancy. 
contributes to future social; economic. a·na 

· law enforcement difficulties which the 
State has a compelling· interest in. 
afoiding: now. therefore, be it . 

ORDF:RED, the Senate concurring, that 
a Joint Select. Committee ori School 
Attendance be established, consisting of Ii 

.. Representati\'.eS to be -appointed by "the 
Speaker of the Uouse and 4 Senators to be 
appqinte~ by the _President of the-~enaie. 
to prepare a comprehensive set or 
proposals. and recommendations; with 
estimates <>f necessan: funding, to eriable 
the State to deal as effectively as possible 
with habitual_ truancy, these proposals not 
to include· institutionalization. of habitual 
truants in: the Boys Ti•aining Center and 
Stevens School; andbeitfurther. 

. -DRI>ERED:-uuffeach. memoor of ·the 
Joint Select .Committee' on School 
Attendance be authorized to receive 
reimbursement for trav~l expenses and per 
diem, the per diem not to exceed $25 per day: 
and 1:>.!litfurt!ler _· . - · 

ORDERED, that the sum of $1,000 be 
allocated from the legislative account to 
provide. for reimbursement of travel 
expenses and for payment of per diem: 
and pe it further . . · · 

ORDERED, that the ·Joint Select 
Committee on School. Attendance report 
the results of its findings, together with 
any proposed rec_ommendations and final 
drafts of any necessary· implementing 
legislation; to the. first special session in 
1976' of the 107th Legislature; and be it 
fmther 

ORDERED, Upon passage in 
concurrence, t}Jat. suitable ·cor1ies of this 
Order be transm1ttecl forthwith to these 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

The Order was reap. · 
The SPEAKER:. The Chair recogn!Zt•s 

the gentleman from' L,ivermore Falls, .l\lr. 
Lynch. · · · 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House:· I wonder if under 
Supplement No. 2, Joint Order, S. P. 600, 

··deals with -the same subject. of alcohol, 
drug abuse, truancy, vandalism and 
dropping out of school. Are we going to 
have two committees studying the same 
area'! · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Livermore Falls, Mr. I:,ynch, poses a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
cares to answer. 

Tlw Chair. recognizes the gentleman 
from Standish. Mr. Spencer. . . 

Mr. SPENCER: Mi-. Speaker. Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The study 
order grew out of the fact that the 
legislature did not accept th_e 
recommendations which came out of the 
Judiciary Committee after a study in last 
session of the problem of habitual truancy. 

There is an element of similarity 
between this and the study·order that the 
Education Committee reported out. The 
thrust · of this order is to address the 
problem of habitual -truancy without 
limiting the focus of the recommendations 
to in-school programs. I think that if this 
study order· were passed, that the two 
efforts could be compatible and that they 
wouldn't necessarily overlap. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
Lynch. · · 

Mr: LYNCH: Mr. Spealcer, Lai:lies· arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I think there are 
underlying causes that create truancy, 
alcohol-drug abuse and all the other areas· 
that sort of drive youngsters out of school. 
I think we are duplicating efforts. 

The SP EAKER: The pending question is 
passage of the Joint Order. All those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. · 

A vote of the House was taken .. 
Mr. LaPointe of P01tland requested a 

roll call vote: ' 
· The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 

requested; For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire· of 
one fifth• of· the members present and 
voting, All those desiring a roll call vote 
wiUvote yes: those opposed will vote no. 

. A vote ofthe House was takeri, a~d more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a: desire for a roll call, a: 
roll call was ordered. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr . 
LaPointe. · . 

Mr. La:POINTE: Mr. Speak(;lr, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: It-is my 
understanding that we are discussing 
House Paper1772. I realize that things are 
coming across our desks rather quickly 
this afternoon and will probably continue 
in the same fashion until we adjourn sine · 
di~. . ' . 

I would like to rise in suppo1t of this 
particular order and point out to yoi1 the 
fact that it has a number of cosponsors, 
including Representative Kelleher from 
Bangor, and Mr.' Finemore from 
Brid~ewater. 

It Just seems that a short time ago that 
we dealt with a question of t_ruaJ!~y; as it 
reh_J.tes ~o an offense .ana the possibility of 
rerriandmg these youngsters to the Boy's 
Training Center or the Stevens School. 
During the course of the last three or four 
months. the Hea Ith and Institutional 
Servicl's Committee, some members of the 
Judiciary Committee and some members 
of the Education Committee were 
attempting to address theJnselves to just 

the nuts and bolts consideration of what.do 
we do with children who are truant? 

Thi°i, morning I had a quick opportunity 
to view the order that was submitted to. 
deal with some of the pathologies 
involved and I would suggest lo you that 
the order that. we have before us now 
directs itself more to the pragmatic 
aspects, that is, developing of alternatives 
for these youngsters. I thirik that· this 
House very soundly defeated a~articular 
bill that related to tru·ancy, O~e of tliemaf oi 
criticisms that.has constantly been coming 
up over .the last . .tbJ~f;l or four montps i~,. 
what are we domg for ·pragmatic 
alternatives? We don't have any; .. 

li'urthermore, I would suggest that the 
order that was passed this morning really 
deals with a much. broader question of 
social pathology. Although I agree that 
might be a fine academiG or intellectual 
pursuit; it just doesn't deal with the nitty 
gritty. The problem is that we don't have 
any alternatives. 

I know the gentleman from Standish, 
Mr. Spencer, and I have· been at 
loggerheads aqout this issue over a series 
of proposals that have been before the 
107th in _the regular session. The reason 
that the good gentleman offered this order, 
along with the co-sponsors, was- to say; 
_let's take. an opportunity to review some of 
those alternatives. So, I would hope that 
this order would . pass so . that the 
legislatui·e could take a constructive look 
at some of the alternatives and the funding 
of some of. those alternatives. I hope that 
you go along with this order. -_ 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE;: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I admire the 
intentions; of this order, but I have to 

· oppose it. The reason I am opposing it is 
. this .. I think: that four people from the 
Senate a11d the six from the House is too 
large a committee, I would support such 
an order with two and three or one and two. 
I don'fseewhy we need ten people on such 
a committee. It makes it mor.e expensive 
to study and ·so forth and so on. I think that. 
a smaller committee will be less unwieldy 
than a committee of ten. I would go with 
such an order but I can't go with ten 
people; . . 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian. · · 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
. and Gentlemen -of the House: The study 
order that. we passed this morning is 
attempting to deal with L. D.'s 1081, 1609 
which was the Vocational Placement bill 
that we debated for so long and 1702 which 
is the school dropout problem. It is true 
that the study order that we referred to 
this morning to Education is broader in 
scope but it covers the same problem that 
is in this study order and we can use our 
existing Education Commitfoe. and there 
would be no need for additional 
appropriation. 

The subject matter that the Education 
Committee is ordered to study is 
school-base programs which pro:vide 
approaches · for the understanding and 
prevention of behavioral problems of 
youth, such as alcohol and drug abuse, 
truancy, vandalism, dropping out of 
school, to determine which social, familv. 
vocational and other problems are priority 
areas of concern. to examine which 
existing school-base programs and 
appraoehes have been most effective in 
attacking these problems and to present 
alternatives which will be the most likely 
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lo provi<l1•. :q1propriah• s1ilt"ilio11s .lo llwsl' CarpPnlt•r, Carroll, Carl.t•r, Chonko, Clark, 
prohll'ms. l•'or that n•as<m I think I will Connolly, Cooney, Curran, P.; Darri, 
opprnwthispt•11<1ingorder. Davies, DeVane, Dow, Finemore, 

'l'ht•. SPEAKE:R: The Chair recognizes Flanagan, Gauthier, Goodwin,. H.: 
llu• gl'111l1•1Jla11 from Livt•1·mon• Falls. Mr.:· Goodwin, K.: Gray, Hall, Henderson, 
Lv1wh. llincls. JTohhins, Ingegneri, Jackson. 

·Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and .Ja<'ques, .Jalhert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
l,t•nllt•men of lhe House: I would like lo Kl'lleher. Kennedy, Laffin1 LaPuinte, 
suggest that since the Education Lelllanc, Leonard, Lewis, Lovell, 
Committee will be studying the rnust•s of 1\1 a~ Kat: ht• rn, Martin, R. ; Mi 11 s. 
all these areas that lead to truancy, I l\tiska,·age. Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau. 
wonder if the education-could be augmented Norris, Peakes. Pearson, Pelosi, Peterson, 
with a subcommittee, not necessarily of T.; Pierce, Post, Quinn, Rolde, Saunders, 
ten, but a smaller subcommittee to work Sinith; Snow, Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs, 
on: this particular are~ arid still get the Talbot, Tarr, Tierney, Usher, Wagner, 
input of the study that the Education Wilfong. · 
Committeeismaking. . NAY - Ault, Bagley, Berry, G. W.: 
.. The. SP EAKER: The. Chair recognizes Berry, P. P.: Berube, Birt, Bowie, Burns, 

the gentleman from Standish. Mi:· Can: Churchill, Conners, Cote, -cox, 
Spencer. .. · Curran, R.; Curtis, Doak,. Drigotas,. 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Spe)lker, Ladies. Durgin, Dyer, Farnhain, Faucher, 
and Gentlemen of the House: I just have Fenlason, Fraser, Garsoe, Gould. 
read ove1, again the order that was passed Hennessey, Higgins, Hunter, Hutchings, 
this morning and, candidly, I was -ni1t Kelley, Laverty, Lewin, Littlefiel~. Lunt. 
aware that order was going in when ,ye Lynch. Mackel, MacLeod, Martm, A.; 
were_ workinicon__tb_e_ otll.e_i:._order. There · McBreairtv; Mc Kernan, McMahon, 
has been a· group of people from the 1 -1\foi'iti.- Najarian~ -Palmer; Perkins;-T-;;-
Judiciary Committee, the_ Health and Peterson, P.; Powe\l. Raymond, Rideout, 
Institutional Services Committee and the Rollins, Shute. Silverman, Snowe, Strout, 
E<~ducation Committee that has bt'l'lf - Susi. Teague; Theriault, Toney, Tozier. 
mt'!.'1i11g_il!is session,wilh people from the. 'l\vill'hell. Tyndale, Walkf;'I', Winship •. _ 
three deparln1enls, l\lental Health and ABSI.;NT - - Dudley, lt'arley, Greenlaw. 
Cofrections •. the. Dcparlnwnt of' Educat_ion Hewes, Hughes, Immonen, Kauffman, 
andtlieDepmtmenlol'HealthandWl'lfllre Li:wllt', Mahany, Maxwell, Morton, 
to try to address the problem, not so much Perkins, S.: Trnman, Webber. 
of' what ultimately eaust•s the problems of Yes, 73; Nii; 63; Absent, 14. 
habitual truancy and what programs ean The SPEAKER: Seventy.three having 
be developed lo eliminate the problem, but voted in the affirmative.1 and sixtv-three in 
what· you do once the situation has· the negative, with founeen bein'i(absent, 
developed and you do have kids who are: the Joint Order receives passage. 
refusing to go to school and we still have a; Sent up for concurrence .. 
law on the books which says they ~ave lo 
go to school. The problem that h,,s The following papers appearing ·on 
developed is that we say that.we ha,;e Supplement No. 8 were taken up out of 

Mrs. 
Mr .. 

COLLINS of Knox 
-· of lhe Senate. 

BOUDREAU of Portland 
STUBBS of Hallowell 

of the House. 
· Came from the Senate with the Report 

read and accepted and the Bill passed to be 
engrossed as amended hr Conference 
Committee Amendment "A' . 

In lhe House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence. 

The House voted fo rece-de frcim -passage 
to be engrossed; recede from adoption of 
House Amendment "C" to Committee 
Amendment "A" and the amendment was 
indefinitely postponed; receded .from 
adoption of Committee Amendment ••A", 
as amended by House Amendment "C" 
thereto- and the amendment was 
indefinitely postponed .. 

Conference Committee Amendment ·'A·' 
(S-359) was read by the Clerk and adopted. 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended bi Conference Committee 
Amendment •'A'' in concurrence. 

-Joint- Order- Relative-· to- Legislati\·e
Counci l being authorized through 
Committee on Natural Resources to study 
the matter of solid waste pioblems of this· 
Slate (S.· P. 538) which was read and 
passed in the House (Senate Amendment 
"A" (S-342) was indefinitely postponed) on 
Jl\11e 24. 

Came from the. Senate with that Body 
having Insisted on its former action 
whe11eby the Joint Order was read ·and 
passed as amended by Senate Amendment 
"A" (S-342) and asked for a Committee of 
Conference. 

In the House. On motion of Mr. Peterson 
of Windham, tlie·Hoiise voteatci·adhere: 

C'Ompulsory• education, that the kids do order by unaniip.ous consent: · -
have to go to school but if they don't go tt1· The following paper appearing on 
school we· really do not have anv· cleai• Rep01t of the· Com 111ittee of Conference Supplement No. 9 was taken up out of 
altern~tives of ,vhat happens if they don't on the disagreeing action of the two order by unanimous consent: 
go to school. So we hav~ a situation where branches of the Legislature. op. Bi_ll "An Report _9f.th~_.C,a._mmiteJL.of Cc;mfere_nce 
what we: a.re_doing just do~s.n_'t _m_ake ai1y_ Act to Ch~nge the P'.11:tic1patI!)n ?f on the disagreemg_ action of t~e two 
-sense..-ll1cH-ephr«1se.aof+woman.wlio.,.Lspok~J;_ll1RlQY.~s 111 t!}e C:la.5s1f1ed . Service m . _ branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
to when I was campaigning, it seems as 11 Political Can1pa1gns".~P~I041T1T::'"D".'~--ACt~form't~Stafe":-Reti~iel)t-· 
common sense has Just petered out. ··. 1331) as~ lea~e to r~po1t: that t~e Se1_1ate Sy~tem" (H. P.1725) (L. D.1939) ask leave 

I think that this progr~1m could bl' recede trnm its act1011 wherby 1t Passed to. report: that the House recede from 
addressed bv anv group, and I have no the BilL to be Engrossed, as· amended: passage to be. engrossed; indefinitely 
parliculm- c•tince,;n with whkh ~rnup il is, re.cede from its action whereby it adopted postpone-House Amendment "A" (H-787i, 
but I think that it is naive to thmk that we Committee Amendment "A" (H-364),,, a,~ indefinitely postpone House Amendment 
are going to be able to develop progl'ams amended by Senate Amendment A "E". (H-797), adopt -Senate Amendment 
which.will prevent habitual truancy from · thereto <~-278); recede from its action "A" (S-346), adopt Conference Comm_itte'e 
developing and I think we have got to deal whereby 1t adopted Senate Amendment Amendment ·•A", (H-826) and pass the Bill 
with the situation what does the school "A'' to Committee Amendment "A" and to be. engrossed a.s amended; that. the 
department do when kids refu_se to' go to_ indefinitely postpone same; indefinitely Senate recede from passage to· be 
school, whatever programs they may have postpone Committee Amendment "A", engrossed, indefinitely postpone House 
developed. . .. . . . adopt Conference Committee Amendment Ame 11 d men t " E" ( H- 7 9 7) , adopt 

I am. perfectly sympathetic to ttie ''A" (S-359), submitted herewith; and Pass Conference Committee Aini;mdment "A" 
suggespon of Mr. Lynch that. a the Bill to be E:ng1;osse<!, as amended_b_y (H-826), and pass the bill to be engro.ssed 
subcommittee work on this, .but I thmk Conference Committee Amendment "A"; as amended, 
where we have a vehicle here, we should that the House recede from its action (Signed) ·. 
pass this order and then have the two whereby .it Passed the Bill to be Messrs. THERIAULTofRumford 
committees work together, one. group Engrossed, as amended; recede from its BUSTIN of Augusta · 
trying to find out why kids are not going to action where\u' it ado:p_ted _ .Col!l_!!!ittee TYNDA~~.Qf ~nne_bllii~P_orL 
school and the other perhaps addressing Amendment "A'', as amended oy House · - · · -oftheHouse. 
itself to this immediate and pressing Amendment "C." thereto. (H-760); recede, Messrs. tx:JLLINSofKnox, 
problem of what do you do when they don·t; from its_ acti.Prt y.'herepy it adoQ.te.d Bouse CLIFFOR.D of Androscoggin 
go to school. That is what this order was' Amendment "C'' to Committee O'LEARYofOxford . 
intended to deal with. · Amendment "A'.' and indefinitely postpone . . _ ~of the Senate. 

Till' SPEAKEH :_ A roll ~·all'. !fas. bl'l'll same; indefin!!-elr, postpone Committee Rep6rl was i·ead and accepted. 
m:de1:ed. The penchn$ quesl10n 1s passagt• Amen1ment • A ; ado,~t ,,Confer~nce The House rnted to recede from passage 
ol Jomt Order Relative to Establishment Comm1_ttee Amendment A , ~ubmitted to be engrossed; receded from adoption of 
of a Sl'll't'I CommHtt>e cHf Sl'lfool herewith: and Pass the B11l-,t.o be HouSe .Amendment ··A·· and the 
Attendanc·l'; House Paper 1772. All in fnrnr Engrnssed as amended by Conterl'nct' ·amendment was indel'initelv postponed; 
of that inot ion will nill' yl's: thost' oppoSl'il · C'o mm it tee Am en dmen t '·A' · in rt• l" t'd e d from a dtipt io11 of H irns l' 
will \"tile 110. eoncurrenee. Amendment "E" and the amendment.was 

ROLLC'ALL Signed: indt.•finitel)' postponed. . . 
YEA •- Albert, Baehrach; Bennett, Messrs. CORSON of Somerset . Senate Amendment "A" \S-346f was 

Blodgett., Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, Carey.. · CAR BONN EAU of Androscoggin read b)' the Clerk and adcipted. 
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Conl't•n;1wt• Com mil kc ,\nwndnw11t .. .-\" 
tll-7!l7l. was rPad' hf lht• l'lt-rk and 

·at1optt'1I. · · · · 
· The Bill was passed to be engrosst•d as: 
ame111.frcl lly Conference CommilLN• 
Amendment \,A,. a'nd Senate Amendment 
"A" and House Amendment "D" and senl 
up fo1' concuri·eiice .. 

By unanimous consent, all matters acted 
upon in concurrence and all _inatters 
requiring Senate concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. · 

Tl;te fol,io,dng pai>ei's -appearing oh 
Supplement No. 10. were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · 

Thefollowihg Commi.mication: ·. 
. THESENATEOFMAINE 

AUGUSTA · 

Honorable EdwinH. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

·June 24, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pert: . . . . 
The Senatt• today \'Oted to Insis_t mid ,Join · 

in. a Com 1nil tee. of C'onfen.'11t't.~ on Bi 11
1
, '.·An. 

Act to Establish. Rules. for Legis ati\'e 
Im·i.>stigating Committees" ( H. P. 8!l8J \ L. 
D.1085). • · -·· . 

The President appointed _the following 
members of thr Senate lo the Committee of 
Conferenc·e: · · ' .. . 

Senators: ' .. 
. CURTIS of Penobscot 
WY.MAN of Washington 
GRAHAM of Cumberland 

Signed: 
Respectfully, 

. HARRYN. STAR BRANCH 
. , .. , .. · Secretary of the Senate 

The.· Communica,tion was read and 
ordered ph1ccd on file,· 

l\fr. Drigotas fronr.the Coh1mitlt't' on 
Taxation on Bill ·.·An Act to Le,·y 
Sifrchai'ge on 'Alcoholic Be,·erages Sold at. 
Other thanStalc Stores" tIL P. 142\JJ \L. 
D; 1690) reporting•· L~'m·e to Wi_thdrinr·· 

Mr. Ddgotas from. the Conin'iitlet• ·on 
'l'axat ion 011 Bill . "An At'L C011ct•rni11g 
TaXi.-s·on Aloholie Be\·erages" (H.P. lOOll 
(L. D. 1272). rt'porting "Letl\'e to_ 
Withdraw" . 

l\fr. Drigotas fron1 the Cmninittet> on 
:raxat-ion on Bill ''An Acfto Impose a Ta~ 
on Tobaceo Products Other than 
Cigarettes'·' (Emergency) (H. P; 1394) ( L. · 
D. 1799) repo1ting "Leave to Withdraw" 

Reports ,vere' read and accepted· and 
sent up for.concurrence. 

( Off Recoi'd Remarks)·. 

T4e following Enactor. appearing on' 
Supplement Nq. 11 was taken up out' of 
order by unanimous consent: 

An Act to Extend the Provisions of the 
-E11ergy Emergency _Proclamation < H. P. 
1152) ( L: D. 144.6) ( Conference Committee 
Aml'ndeinnt · • .-\ .. ( II-8191 

Was reported.· by the Committee on 
E11g1'ossed Bills t\s truly and strictly 

· engrossed. This being .an eme·rgency 
measure .ahd a two-thirds vote of all the 
lllt'mbers elected to the llouse bt'lllg 
net·ess,iry, a total was taken. . _ 

10!! ,•oted in favor of same and 8 against. 
and aeeof'dingl,v the Bill. was passed to be 
emil'led, sighed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate.· 

Bv. unanimous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith tot he Senate. 

House at Ease 
Called to order by the Speaker. 

At this pninl. lhl' SppakPr askP<I tlw 
Sergeant-at-Arms lo eseorl the following 
memberstolht> Host.rum: · 
Mrs. . NA,JAHJAN or Portland 
Messrs. GR It;ENLA W of Stonin·gton 

. JALBERT of Lewiston. 
SMITHof Dover-Foxcroft 
KELLEHER of Bangor . 
TALBOT of Portland 
FA UC HER of Solon 

. FINEMORE of Bridgewater 
HEWES of Cape Elizabeth 

'Amid- applause; the Cfiafr thanked the 
members and_ acknowledged theirs_ervke 
as Speakers pro tern and presented each 
,,·ith a gavel as a token of appredatfon. 

Ori motion of Mr. Rolde o·fYork: 
Recessed until fotir 0 thirty in the · 

afternoon. · · 

After Recess 
4:30P.M. 

· The House was called to· order by the 
Speaker.· 

'J;ht' followi;1g · papp1•s appearing on 
Supplt>ment No. 1.2 \\'t'rt' lakei1 up out or 
ordt>r by m1animous cotisent: 

R1.'port of the Committee of Conf't•n•nce 
on the disagn•cing action of !ht• t \l'o 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
Act to Establish Rules for Legislative 
Investigating Comf!).ittees'' (H. P; 898) (L; 
D.1085) askfeave to report: that the Senate 
recede from its a!!lion whereby it accepted
the i'Leave to Withdraw" Report of the 
Committee on State Governmerit, 
substitute the Bill for the report, give the 
Bill• two reaqings, adopt· House 
Amendment "A" (H-789). and pass the bill 
to be engrossed as amended by House 
Amendnwnt "A'' in concurrence. 
· \Signed> 

Messrs. KELLEHER of Bangor 
COONEY of Sabattus 
BIRT of East Millinocket 
· · -of the House. 

l\lt'ssrs. CURTIS of Penobscot · 
GRAFFAM of Cumberland 
WYMAN of Washington 

. -of the Senate. 
Repo1t was read and accepted ,md sent 

up for concurrence. 
· By unanimous consent, ordered sent 

forthwith to the Senate_. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

The following papers i;ippearing on 
Suppleme_nt No. 13 were taken up out of 
ordei: by unanimous consent:· 

From ·the Senate: 'The followi.rig Joint' 
Order: (S. P. 528) . . 

.WHEREAS; the Legislature is 
increasingly being cohfronted ·with t_he 
problems of correctional modernization 
and correctional reform in the State of 
Maine: and · 

WHEREA$. present budgetary 
constraints make it imperati\'e that the 
solution to continuing problems in tl,le 
administration of our correctional svstem 
by state -personnel be approached in the 
nwst effil'ient. manner possible: and. 

WHEREAS, several recent studies 
including those sponsored by the 
Arriel'ican Bar Association's Sec-lion on 
Correctional Economics arid . the Maine 
Governor's Task Force on Corrections 
have noted the possibility of significant 
cost savings in the administration of 
state-wide correctional services through 
correctional reform: and· 

WHEREAS, the Maine State Bar 
A,ssocfation has indicated a willingness to 
review such ·reports and to conduct 

mltlilional t·nst-rt>lall'd n•st•a1Th into llw 
orga11i1.atio11 and t'fft•di\'l'llt'ss or l\lailw's 
eot.-n•cliona l system; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED. the House concurring, that 
the Legislative Council is ·authori:-:ecl, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Judiciary·, to receive in open hearings the 
findings of studies-examining the costs ahd 
effectiveness of. Maine's correctional 
system to be completed by the Maine State 
BarAssociation; and be it further · 

ORDERED, that the Legislative Council 
is directed to forward such findings of the 
Association together With the final drafts 
of arty proposed legislation and comments 
on the Legislative ·Council thereon, to the 
first sp·ecial session of the 107th 
Legislature which is held during th:e 
calendar year 1976, or if none, to the 
regular session of the 108th Legislature. · 
· Came from.the Senate read and passed. 

In the House, the Order was read and 
passed in concurrence. 

From the _Senate: The follO\ving Joint 
Order: tS. P. 53HJ 

WHEREAS, Jaws relating lo -Ia-nd use 
fll't' adminis!l'red and enforeecl bv se,·eral 
lt•vels of govt'rnmt•nt; and · 

WHEHE-:AS. many land use regulatory 
laws affect activity on particular parcels 
of land without necess,\rily considering the . 
effect of the activity on. adjacent lands, 
municipalities or reg10ns of the State; and 

WHEREAS, the people of the State of 
Maine need to determine land_ use ·goals 
and formuiate policies which these laws 
should protect and'implement: and 

WHEREAS, the level. of government 
best able to administer particular laws 
needs to be determined: now. therefore, be 
ti ·. . 

ORDERED, the House concurring. that 
the Legislati\·e Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Natural Resources. to study the aboYe 
problems in order to determin'e: 

L Land uses and areas. of particular 
slate-wide concern; · 

2. A mea11s to improve procedures for 
increasing public participation in the 
formulation of land use goals, policies and 
statutes; 

3. The governnwntal unij most. suited to 
implement particular land use laws; 

4. The need for greater cotfrdination or 
consolid.ation of· gov·crnmental units 
enforcing land use statutes and ordinances 
which'would improve the administration 
ofthese laws: and 

,5. The ·effects of _ land use laws and 
policies on. forest practices and 
management or growth or development in 

: both the organized and unorganized areas 
of the State and whether these laws 
implement established state and local 
goals; and be it further 

ORDERED that the Council report the 
restiltsoritsl'indings, together· with ·any 
proposed i'ecommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation, to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be iffurther· · · 

Ordered, upon passage in. concurrence, 
that suitable copies of this Order be 
transmitted forthwith to said agencies as 
notice ofthis directiye. . - . . --

Came from the Senate read and passed. 
In the House, the Order was read and 

passed in concurrence. 

From the Senate: The following Joint 
Order: (S. P. 543) 

WHEREAS, pending legislation would 
provide transportation services at reduced 
rates to island residents who are 60 years 
of age or older; and · 
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Wtlli:11 l•:A:-;, ll s,;,lt• l•'l•1TV Atlviso1·v 
Uoard has ht•t·n prnpost•d lo give dl'tailt•tl 
11 ti v i t' l' I o I h t• D c p a i· t m o n t o f 
Transportation on I.he operation and future 
of such activities; and · 

WHEREAS, provision for V2 fare is 
limited by age and to residents of certain 
islands and an advisory board on ferries 
already. exists within the Department of 
Transportation; -·now, therefore; 01df 
. ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the. Joint Standing Committee on 
Transportation, to study the condition arid 
oper11.t.iot1 Qf:the M.!!ine_State F.e.rry Service, 
including, but not limited to, Tue provis10ns . 
of "An Act to Establish the Maine State; 
Ferry Advisory ·Boara, "H.P. 1308; L. D: 
1651,· "An -Act to Allow Tertairi Isfanct 
Residents Use of the Maine State Ferry· af 
~ne-half Fare," H, P. 1391, L. D, 1111: as 
mtroduced at the Regular Session of the• 
107th Legislature; and be it further' 

ORDER~D, ~ha_t the Council report the'. 
results of its fmqmgs, together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary· 
impl'ementirtgle-gislation;--to~the next· 
special or regular session of. .the 

·Legislature; and be it fmther · 
ORDERED, upon passage in 

concurrence, that suitable copies of this: 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive, · 

nursing and hoarding honw ful'ililit•s and 
ollwr Slll'h fal'ililit•s hl'ing utilized for 
after-care of mentally troubled citizens, 
such study to determine the need, it' any, 
for instituting a moratorium on release of 
such patients from state institutions until 
community services and· standards for 
after-care have become adequate to meet 
the needs of such patients; and be it 
further - - - -
. ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
1inplemimffo.g legTsfalion, -fo lne· nexf 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be it further . . 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
·concurrence, that. suitable copies of this: 
Order be. transmitted forthwith to said: 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

Came from the Senate read and passed. 
- · In the House, the Order was read. : 

On motion of Mr. Goodwin of South 
Berwick~ ·tabled pending i:iiissage·1n 
concurrence and later today assigned. 

- Joint Order Relative to Legislative 
Council Study of Management Jurisdiction 
over Fisheries Resources. (H. ·P. 1736) 
which was read and passed iti the House on 

· June 19. 
• Came. from the Senate Indefinitely 

Postponed in non-concurrence. 
· In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur; 

Came from the Senate read and passed. 
In the, House, the· Order was read and 

passed in concurr~nce. 
Join·t Order Relative to Legislative 

'From the,"s-enate:'"Therollowing Joint- Council Study of Outer Co11tinental Shelf 

"A" ( 11-2:!5) und Senate Amendment "A" 
(S-:l5-t) in non-concurrence. . · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur, 

The following Communication: 
· · State of Maine · 

One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 
Committee ori Taxation 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Mr. Speaker: 

.Itls a pleasure to inform you that the 
Committee on Taxation has considereo and 
· acted on all matters placed before it by the · 
One Hundred and Seventh Legislature. 

Following· is-a tabulation of bills as 
reported out of Committee: 
Total number of bills received 

Ought to Pass . 
Ought to Pa_ss in New Draft 
OughftoPass,Amendeo . · 
Divided · · 
Ought Not to Pass 

'--· Le~ve toWithdraw . . 
. Total number of bills Recommitted 

Ought to Pass in New Draft · 
Ought to Pass, Amended · 

145 
24 
5 
8 

30 
27 

---51 -
.3 

1 
1 

Divided· · 

(S) 

1 
Respectfully, 

FRANKM. DRIGOTAS 
House Chairman 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. . · 

Order: (S. P; 552) and Off-shore Drilling (H. P. 1668) which 
WHEREAS, during the 19th Century: wasread and passed in the House on June · The. Chair laid before the House the 

most doctors and medical superintendents 5. , following tabled_ and la.ter today assigned 
believed that the only acceptable form of Came from the Senate Indefinitely matter:. ·. . . · 
treatment .for the mentally ill was· PQstponed in non-concurrence. . · Joint. Order relative _to Joint Standing 
institutionalization; and . . . . In the House: The House voted to recede Committee. on Health .and Institutional 

WHEREAS, even though altematives to and concur. · Services to study the· practices· of 
such hospitalization began in the early ----- Deinstitutionalization of the. Mentally Ill 
part of the 2oth Century, the stage did not Joint Order Relative to Legislative and Retarded (S. P. 552).. · 
become set for the rapid development of. Study on Need for State Forensic Tabled ,.....,· by Mr. Goodwin of South 
out-patient clinics and services · and Laboratory (H. P. 1655) which was read Berwick . · . . .. 
medical emphasis on hospitalization until and passed in the House on June 2. Pending.-,- Passage in concurrence. 
1961; and • ... ·· . . '. . .· . • Came from the Senate Indefinitely On motion of Mr. Goodwin. of. South 

··-- -:•wHE1fE"A-S~rrnrr~pi'o'cess o~Postpon:ea1:nnowcoricurrence~----·-· Ber:wick';'""'tne~or-d·erwanndef1ntte1y··· 
deinstitutionalizaUon saves money .for ~tie . In the House; The House voted to recede postponeo.m non:concurrence and sent up 
State and makes money for. the nursmg and concur. for concurrence. 
homes and half-way house industry, it does. · 
µttle for the released patients who have Joirit Order Relative tQ Legislative 
been systematically abused by the . Council Study of State-Regulated Casino 
burgeoning health care industry; and · Gambling (H. P.1586) which was re.ad and 

WHEREAS, mental patients. need . a. . passed in the House on May 15. · 
place to go where they will receive proper · Came from tne ~senate -Iiideflnrtely 
after-care instead of being exploited under Postponed in hon-concurrence.. . 
policies which in practice have caused In the House: The House voted to recede 
almost any facility in which aged and and concur. · · 
infirmed people live a1.1d derive some 
personal service to be called a nursing 
home; and · · 

WHEREAS, there should be a 
moratorium on administrative dfscharges 
of mental patients from state institutions 
until there has been planning, through a 
public process, for a network of' 
community services; and 

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the 
State to establish a standard of decencv 
and care for any institution which 
incarcerates this voiceless constituency. 
and to create a humane system out of the 
chaos. that is mental health after-care. 
today: now, therefore, beit · · 

ORDERED., the House concurring, that 
the Legislahve-'Councll oe--iiu1Iiorized,· 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Health and Institutional Services, to study 
the practice of' deinsti~utionalization , as 
fil)l)hed to the mentally Ill and retarded of 
this State to determine the adequacy of' 

Joint Order Relative to Legislative 
Council Study of Efforts to Restore 
Maine's AAA Rating (H. P. 1718) which 
was read and passed in the House on June 
17. . . . 

Came from the Senate Indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. · · 

Bill .. An Act Relating to Personnel 
Classification and Functions of the Review 
and Evaluation and Fraud Investigation 
Division of the Department of Audit". (H. 
P. 1122) (L. D. 1409) which was passed to 
be enacted in the House on June 18 (having 
been passed to be engrossed as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" (H-235) on 
May5) 
· Came from the Senate with Enactment 
reconsidered and passed to be engrossed . 

· .as amended by Committee Amendment 

By unanimous consent, all matters acted 
upon in concurrence and all matters. 
·requiring Senate concurrence \v«:!r.e 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate .. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

. The _following. paper appearing on 
Supplement No, 14 was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Committ_ee on Judiciary reporting 
"Ought to Pass" as amende·d J!y 
Thmm1ttee Amendment '.'A" . (S-351). on 
Bill· "An Act to Correct Errors and 
Inconsistencies in the Public Laws'' 
(Emergency) (S. P.480) (L. D.1760). · 

Came from the Senate with the Report. 
read and accepted and the Bill passed to be 
engr9s~ed..a.J!~L amend~.<! Ji_y _Q.OJilrNtee 
Ariienclment "A"'<S=351) as amen e . liv 
Senate Amendments ~'A'.' (S-355), !'Br' 
(S-362, '.'E",. (S-361) and ,;F'.' (S-365) 
thereto; and Senate Amendemnts "A" 
(S-352), "B.t' (S-353), .. C'.' (S-356) and ".D" 
(S-360). . . . .· , . · . . 

rn the H;ouse,.the Report was read a'nd 
accepted in concurrnece and the- Bill read 
oni::.e . . • 

t:ommnteeAmendinent ''A"{S-351) was 
read by the Clerk. · 

"Senate Amenoment •'A'' to Committee 
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'Amendment "A" (S-355) was read by the 
Clel'k. 

Tlw SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Ml': 
lien de .-son. 

Ml'. lll~NDimSON: Mr; Speake!'- and 
Memhel's or the House: In talking with 
son1e oilier people, I would like to establish 
the pri nl'i pk•; at least from my own point of 
view, ol' adqi>ling_l!H the~e amendm_ent_t;. I. 
gµess my own personal principle wifl be 
to vote against all of them unless someone 
can convince me that they are worthy-or 
adoption. I wonder if anyone can give me. 
any reason why I ought to vote fol' Sena le 
Amendment ·•A'' to Committee 
:\ilwndml•llt ··A"? 
. The SPI~:\KER: The gentleman from 
Ranfior·. Mr.· Henclerson. has posed 'a 
qm•stion through tlw Chair to anyone who 
may t'are to ·answer. 

Tiw Chai I'· rt•eogniZl's the gentleman 
from Li\'l•rmm·e Falls. Mr. Lynch .. 

Mr. LYNCH: l\'Ir: Speaker, I have the 
same concern. The Statement of-_ Fad 
says; "These cJrnnges reflect the iiltent of 
the majority of the: State Govern_ment 
·committee when recommending passage 
o.f this bill." Why wasnTit1ri llie majority 
report? · · 

Thefeupon, Senate Amendment "A" 
was indefinitely postp9ned in 
non-concurrence. 

Senate Amendmenf ''Bn·to Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-362) was read by the 
Clerk.. - . _ -

The SPEAKER: The CnaTr recogmzes 
the gentlema:i1 from Orono, Mr. Davies. 
_ Mr: _DAVIES: Mr. Speaker; I would·ask 

fof a ruling on the germaneness of this. I 
believe we have had an amendment that 
wou-ld -propose to do· basically the same 
thing baek when _ we were- debating the 
hunting and fishing license bill. , 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Orono, l\'lr. Da\'ies, has posed a question on 
the' germanl'lll'Ss of Senate Amendmt>nl 
"B'" to Committee Amendment_"A". Uthe 
gentleman can give me an amendment 
which has been defeated by thJ,s body, then 

-the _amendment would.not be germane: 
otherwisl', the amendment would be 
germane. · , _ _ · 

__ The SPEAKER_: The Chair recognizes 
the g~ntlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. 
Bachraeh, · _ - _ · _ · 

Mrs. B,\CHRACH: Mr. Speaker we 
have had the previous Bill which· crinlains 
these !'qr servicemen, but_ I_ b~lieve _ that 
this amendment relates to the philosophy 
behind the fees and states t_hat they would 
always be considered as ·residents of 
.Maine'. It seems to me that this not exactly 
repeating the same legislation·. · 
_The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

_the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies, 
"l\lr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker. l ha,·e an 

amendment in_ rriy hand and I am not sure 
what disposition we gave to'it. It is Senate 
Amendment "B"' to Committee 
Amendn1ent "A .. with a filing lmmbt'r of 
S-273. If this \\·as in fact indefiriitelv 
pnstpmn.•d. it contains a provision in it lh,it 
would grant a person serving in the Armed 
Forees of the United States who ,1·as 
permanently stationed at a rnilitary or 
naval base, stationed or based within the 
state. could fish during the season for 
which the license is issued," S-273 is one of 
them, and S-274. I am not sure what the 
.disposition: of either one is. · 

The SPEAKER; The Chair would 
announce that the records show that 
Senate Amendment 273 _and Senate 
Amendment 274 were never _ introduced 
and therefore, the Senate Amendment B is 
germane. · · · · · 

The Chair reeognizes the gentleman 
from Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern. 

Mr. MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker. I 
move the indefinite postponement of this 
amendment 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Harripden, Mr. 
Farnham. . 
· Mr. l!'ARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As I read this 
amc_n!:lrrleP.t, i!_ mt@L.J1Q.t _gven _b~. 
necessary. C"erfa1ruy If a serviceman_ is 
living here, he has a right to vote here and 
I can't see how you-could ever deny him a 
license. I would like to see the amendment 
passed though, just to make sure that any 
soldil'I' on any of the bases or sailors or 
mari11es."01' whatever yoti have, on a base 
and permanently -resident there - fur lhe 
dural i(111 .. as long as the servil'l' wants him 
llwn'. that he could pay for a fish and 
gariw !il'ense; This isn't a free license. 
Think of those boys up at Limestone, they 
are pretty lonely and it is pretty nice in the 
spring if they can go fishing or they can go 
hunting. and they are ,willing to .buy a 
license, I don't think we should deny them 
il. ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills.· 

- . - ' 

-- Mr. MiLLS: Mr .. Speaker,· Ladies· and 
Gentlemen of the House: There has been a 
lot . of controversy over the_- servicemen 
eithe_· r living_ or being or8ered into the State 
of l\fafrie. If is -my un erstandmg11iat a· 
member of the other Body went down to 
the Attorney Uenerars Office and got a 
decision on it and the decision was such 
that it comes under the ruling of the United 
States Supreme Courtthat a person haying 
abided for one day in a·place of residen~e, 
whether they are ordered there or 110t is 
not germane to "the question. The fact that 
they do reside there and will for a period of 
time. the)· are therdore_ :;;ubject to the 
residl'l1ti.1l license requirements on anv l>r 
all licenses issued i11 the State of Maine.' 

Thew SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. . · . . 

the gentlewoman from .Brunswick, Mrs. 
Martin. 

Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
i Members of the House: We. live in a 
military town and we have been called, 
last week, all week long on this and I a~ree 
with this bill. I think anyone who is in lhe 
service, he is serving his country, he is 
entitled to a fishin_g Hcense or a hunting 
license wherever he··1s going to live. i 
have. a son who lives in Delaware and.he 
hl!nts and f.i§hefi_jn_Delaware at the price 
of £fie Defaware people and I think that 
anybody who is stationed in Maine should 
be .given the same opportunity as the 
Maine people. 

The_ SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
· the gentleman from Franklin.- Mr. 

Conners. 
i\lr. CONNERS:· '.\Ir. Speaker Nd 

i\Iembe1, of the House: This is 1·ecognized. I 
believe, all through the other states. Our 
boys who go from here and are stationed in 
Texas or· any of the other states. this is 
recognized down there and they buy a 
resident license and hunt and fish at the 
residenf.1LI)rice__; .1'.hat is the fee th~h 1rny 
and I hope that we will go a1ong wit this 
amendment. 

The-SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 
the gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. 
MacEachern: ._ 

Mr. Mac,EACHERN: Mr .. Speaker and 
Members of the House: We also have 
people who are. flown in here for a week or 
two weeks in the fall from all over the 
United States by the Air Force, the Navy 
and every other branch of the service and 
they come down and buy a resident license 
and go hu11ting for two weeks and then go 
back to the base where they are stationed. 
I think this is bad practice. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Anson. ::\'Ir. Burns. 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker. Memberof 
the H9us_e: At first· blush,. I read t_he 
proposed amendment· as the gentleman · 
from Hampden does. It seems to me to be a ·· 
sensible amendment, that serviceinenf 
stationed here in the state will be entitled 
to obtain fishing andliuiitinglfoenses. The· 
department does wantfunds, andl would be 
interested in knowing why the gentleman 
suggested that it be indefinitely postponed: 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the: House: In reply to the_ 
previous speaker's comments, it is very 
specifically stated "'permanently 
stationed in the State of Maine.·' 
Permanently stationed is very easily 
ascertainable by. calling the base locater 
by the clerk of the town and it can be 
poi.!lt~i,Q.t!tiQJ..ben;i whether this.jndlvid.ual 
is or 1s not permanently stat10ned at a 
base.. . . . 

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Old Orchard 
Beach, Mrs. Morin. _ 

What is wrong with the proposed 
amendment? _ . · - · 

-- Mr. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
: Mr: NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies 

and Gentlemen: As I read this, and! could 
j)e wrong_apd_ I am probably w.rnn.g to get -
mixed up in fish and game ffongs; but a 
person who is stationed in Mai_ne an!} yet 
ctoes not establish their residency in Maine 
and does.not pay Maine income'taxes can 
buy a license in the State of l\Iaine with this 
amendment at the same fee that a Maine 
residenC-does. They do- not have to 
be1.•ome. as I interpret this, a resident of 
the State of Maine. They can retain their 
residency in Illinois or Florida_ or Georgia 
and r!;'gister their cats there. and what 
have you, and not be subject to·our income 
tax l;nvs_._ I tpink. that is the divisiog, that 
IS the question. ram-deoatmg ne1t er for' 
nor ag_amst, out the fact_ remains that 
under this, they couidouy at the 
res1qent.'.lllee. without a~lm~Jl_y becoming a 
resident of the State of Ma1ne. - -· · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair -recognizes-

Mrs. MORIN: Mr. Speaker and 
_Members of the House: The other day I 
was told when we were discussing fees for 
hunting and fishing that the only thing the 
servicemen would have to do is have a 

· letter from the Commander stating that he 
is permanently· stationed· there and he 
could get the license without haying to 
change his residency. · 

.The SPEAKER:· .The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Perham, Mr. 
McBreairty. · 

. .Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I represent 
probably the greater part o_f Loring Air 
Base and I hope-you go along with this 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Houlton, 1Ir. 
Carpenter_. _ 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As Mr. Burns 
said, this is very specific and the easiest 
W\lY._ The_rJ~_:_J;ire _§_eve.ral easy ~i!YS. to 
determine whether a person is stationed1r. 
the State of Maine and that is by a phone 
call tothe post locater or by the letter Mrs. 
Morin was talking about. Also there are 
many reasons, s_peaking as an 
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t'X s1•1·,;i.-1•111;111, lht•rt' 111·<' 1111my r1~i1Hons Mr. SPRNCR!l: Mr. Spt•akt•1-. I would udoplion of Senute Ammclnll'nl "E" to 
whv .vo11 dou'I ll'itnl lo ehangl' your .. likeloposeaqucslionloanyonewhowould CommitteeAmendment"A". 
n•slde1wy. I liwtl in the_ State of New1 care.to answer. It is my reeollection Lhilt M,r. Henderson of ~angor requested a 
Jersey for a long while hut I maintained when this hill was dcbalecl, the point was vote. 
my residency in the Stutc of Maine for a lol' mude very elcarly that u person who had The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
of personal reasons. There ar.e many, graduatedfromforcstryschoolwouldstill the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
reasons you don't want to change your

1 
be able to work as a forester, even if he Spencer. 

-residence, and I- don't think we want all. weren't certified under this program. The Mr, SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, I am not 
these people to change their residence, but language that is added here says that such sure whether it. is in .order or not, but the 
I think they should be allowed. to hunt at a person can only practice forestry under only effect · of this arriendment is that 
resident prices, · _ • _. . . the supervision of a registered forester, It instead of prescribing the form that has to 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' I appears to me that the bill we passed, be filled out; it lets the Secretary of State 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. which was justsetting up this registration establish the form. __ · · 
Greenlaw. · because the foresters wanted it,.- let me The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men. just pose a question, does this add the the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
--~and Women of the House: I am reatlv tol requirement that a gradaute of a school of Carey .. ·" 

support Section BC, but I would i::alt'thel forestry must be under the supervision of a Mr, CAREY: Mr. Speaker, maybe 
attention of ffie '!louse that 'Section Bt\' registered forester before he can practice?' somebody then could . explain the 
repeals the law this legislature enacted, - The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: Statement of Fact on the bottom of Senate 
and I have just sent down trying to get a th_e gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Amendment n:E"'wrucli says, Uiar-ffie 
copy of that- ll:1w. Does anyone know what: Farnham. . . - purpose of this amendment is to change 
Chapter 516 of the Public Laws is tlrat we1 Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies' the form in which the. sections are put in 
have already enacted in this legislature? and Gentlemen of the House: I will try to the statutes. I am having a hard time to 

The SPEAKER: -The pending quest10n is answer. If a graduate forester goes to work understand what the Statement of Fact is 
pn the motion of the gentleman from for. one of our large corporations. or _ doing with ·odometers. ·• 
Lincoln, Mr .. MacEachern, that Senate ·1andowners, he does not have to have ·a' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Amend men t'---'-!B'.:._ to-- Committee license.-However, if-he should go to work: thegentlemanfrom Corihtli, Mr-: StrouC -
Amendment "A" be indeffnitely for an outfit siich as the SewaffCompany Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
postponed. All in favor of thal_!_ll_gtion_will. or Prentiss andf Carlisle in Bangor and Gentlemen of.the House: From what the 
vote yes; those op posed will vote no. rknow lhere are other outfits iii the ·other· gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 

A vote of the House was taken.. . part of the state, in which he must sign Hewes, said. concerning. the odometers, I 
9 having voted in the affirmative and 93 documents attenting to the veracity or the question whether the fine at the present 

h~ving voted_ in the negative, the motion . accuracy bf the study he has made, then he time is $1,000 and I would like to have 
did not prevail. . , . ._ .· . must fie ·registered or work' itri.der the, clarification before I vote on it. · 

Thereupon,.Senate Amendment."B'-' to supervision of. a registered forester, The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
CommitteeAmendment"A"wasadopted. because only the registered forester-'s the gentleman froni Sanford, Mr. 

The SPEAKER: On motion of· Mr: signature is going to be acceptable. With a Gauthier. · 
McKernan of Bangor,: the House, private· corporation such as Great Mr. GAU'THIER:'Mr.-S-pealcer, Ladies 
rec011sidered its action, whereby Senate· Northern or anyoiie like that, he doesn't . and Gentlemen of the House: We had 87 
Amendment !'A" to Committee, havetoberegistered. · • • amendments,upstairs in our committee. 
Amendment ''A" . was ·inaefinitely: Thereupon, Senate Amendment "A" to These were brought out afterwards, they 
postponed. · Committee Amendment" A" w·as·adopted. came from the Senate, we had never seen 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes• Senate Amendment "E' to Committee these amtmdments, we don't know what 
the gen Heman fro in Barigor. Mr: . Amendment "A" (S-361) was read by the, _ they are, we nevei: read them. How can we 
McKernan: - - ' - - 1 Clerk. · · . - ' tell you what they are when we have never 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies: · On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor,: seen them?. , •· 
· and Gentlemen of the House: I was a little Senate Am·endment "E" to Committee. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
bit asleep at the switch and couldn't fit1d, Amendment "A'.' was indefinitely: the- gentleman from Waterville,. Mr. 
the amendment. I am not that familiar: - postponed in non-concurrence'. . : Carey. 
with lhe ainehi:fment itself, except that. Ii __ ·-- • _ _· . . ._ • .. -. - . . -
was called by one of my constituents, . The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes l\'.Ir: CAREY• !\1~- Speake[, l_ aT . 

•···-·-concerning'th-e~problerrri1n:,bill"thanVIr~the-gentleman-from-Nobleboro~-rvtr~·~atisf1ed"th~t:the'!'e-i51ust-.rtechmcalerTor· 
passed out of the state· Government . Palmer. . - . ·.. m transl?os1t10n m the Statement of _Fact_ 
Committee dealing-with the registration of - ; Mr .. PAL!\i~R: Mr. Speaker, on the item. . where. 1t. s_ays, the purJ!ose. of t_he _ 
foresters. I think that some people on the

1 
JU_st md. efm1~ly _ postpo,n~d, _ th~_re are_ '. amend~en~ IS to ~hange the form ~n which 

State Government Committee who a1'e1. several of us who do not have-that thesect10n_1sputmtothestatu!es,~tsho~ld_ 
now in their seats and worked on thisl amendment and I wonder if it is possible to have b_een, to ch~nge the sect10n m which 
problem in pa1ticular can explain exactly; get reconsideration and table it until we can the forms are put mto the stat)ltes, .. 

·what this amendment does. As I; find it'?. . , . The. SPEAKER: The Chair r~cogmzes 
understand it, it just replaces somei . The SPE__AK~R: -The __ Cta!i: Y'-oNld_ the gentleW0111an ·from Waterville, Mrs. 
wording that was supposed to have been, announce. lhaISenate Amendment.' E to Kany. . . . , -
included ln tne -bill and T hope that: Committee Amendment "A" has a filing Mrs. KANY, Mr. Speak~r, Ladies, and 
someone on State Government could . number of (S-361) and the Chair would G":ntlemen Qf th House: I Just wantE:d to 
expfaiiiTtTurlher. · · inquire ifotherpeople do not have it? ; pomt out to y9u that that.amendment 1s an 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, the amendment to the 1::omm~ttee amendm~nt. 
the gentlem'an from Hampden, Mr. House reconsidered its action whereby it . Page~Oreferstoth1~subJectalso,;mdJust_ 
Farnham. _ . · voted to indefinitely postpone Senate glanc,mg, t_here d1dn t seem to be any real 

Mr, FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker; Ladies Am.enclml:lJ!t,_"E" to Committee problemw1ththeSenateAmendmel)-r" 
and Gentlemen: Wh_en this bill was lcilled Amendment '.'A '. . . . . rher~upon, Senate A~fn~ment - E. to 
afewminutes agol was back of the hall and. The SPEAKER: The. Chau- recogmzes ~ommitte~ Amendment A wa_s adopted 
didn't realize what was going on .. This was, the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. m con.curre11ce.. , - .. .. . . . 
not- my bill but I• had considerable. to do. Hewes. Senate Am,~n~,ment F to Committee 
with it in State Government. I have been in! Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· Amendment .. A· (S-:365) was, read by the 
touch with the group .that ,v.ere after• the. Gentlemen of the House: As I understand Clerk. , , . . . . . 
bill and. what happened at the time, we; it, thi~ was requested by the Secretary of- The ,SPEAKER: Th.e Chair recogmzes 
made these changes and we were not' States Office, Mark Gartley's office, the gentleman from Bangor, Mr._ 
allowed to putout a new bill in new draft.i relative to odometers. Beyond that, I do Hender_§on: - -• . _ _ _ _ . 
We. completely gutted the regular biU ini . notknowthemeritsofiL ·- , ,, _ . !\ir. H~NUERSW'l_: 7vlr. Speaker,_ on 
many parts and we wrote in t.hese . .Ther~upon, Senate A~rn~ment 'E to th1~ particular one, 1t see~s th":re 1s a 
corrections and either they couldn't read. · Committee Amendment A was adopted· pohcy change. and I ~oula a~k 1f there 
our writing or. couldn't interpret it and ·- inconcurrence. . could be any exI?lanabon to.this. I would 
these parts were omitted from the bill that On motion of Mr. Hender~on of Bang_or, call Y<?Ur attent10n to SE;ct10n 1 on the 
we orlginally passed in State Government · the House voted to. reconsider its action Committee Amend_ment, 1t sa:l'.s, re.cords 
and fhey are corrections pure and simple. . wher~b~ it_ voted to _ado11__t __ §~!}ate. that have bee11 des1gna~ed_ conf1den~1al by 

The-SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, Ameni:1me~T,7"R" lo -Committee statl!te. or that c_ontam mform1;1t10n so 
-the gentleman from Standish, Mr.· Amendment A. . . <_les.1g_nated will be __ cons!_de_r~_d 
. Spencer. · The SPEAKER: Th!! pending question is conf1denta1l. What tbls amendment noes 1s ... 
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slt.-ikt• Olli Lill' words "or ('Ol)tain 
inf1li-111atio11 so dt>signalt>d" and i.t ap1wa1·s 
to lllt; llrnl that information in r1•1·ords in 
which mi ilidi,•idtit1l might havt> wriltt>ll iH· 
slam1wd on it "Confidt>nlial" OI' · .. 1,'tll' the 
Cmmseloi• Only" (if that is what it is) that 
by adopting this amendment, that would 
now not be "Confidential." So. I think 
there is a policy ehange involved with this 
.amendment and unless somemie else could. 
give me· any other explanation. I would 
hope; alt110ugh I \\'on't move al this tiim•.1 . 
that it would be indefinitely postpmwd .. • · 

The ·SPEAKER:• Tht.' .Chair n'i.'of!nizt•s 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, l\lr. 
Mt-Mahon ... 
. Ml'. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

an:d Gentlemen of the House: May I be 
allowed some latitude in addressing 
myself to that question and other questions 
as well'? · 
'The SPEAKER:· The gentleman may 

deal with thc,tmt•nclmenl before us: : 
M1• .. l\lcl\IAHON: . l\It•. Speaker, well. 

oka)•; I wm al tempt to deal with that only~· 
The: amendment· was put on. by- the.· 
gentleman in the other Body and lhaveni.it · 
discussed it with him, but it goes to a 
sectiqn ofthe Committee Amen.dmenl that 
relates fo a bi!Lthat was cosponsored by. · 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, and· 
the gentleman from Falmouth and myself, 
which has been eriacted into law.· N1hr, 
Senate'· Amendment. '•F''. attempts to 
amend Cori1mittee Amei1drnent :•,\",: 

. Section one. ':-id if. you haw the l'ommilll't' 
Amenclme1il inTr1ml ofyou, look at Sel'lion 
one; sitH't' Iha! is .whel'l' St•n:ttt• 

1 Amendnwnt •· l•'". atlt•mpls lo go. , 
l IJelit•n.~ ii is tlw intention i>i', _lhl' 

gentlemai1 in the othfr bmly that till' I wo 
amendments, the two clfanges' lw i.s 
allemptingfo make in his amenf!nwnl at·i.• 

.superfluous i11 that the\' are repel iii re ,ind 
are not necessary in Commit lee 
Amendment "A'\ If there is anyone else in . 
this Bodv that has diseussed it with the 
other ge11Ueman, I would hope that they 
would rise to furl her explain his mot ires .. 
~As one of' the cosponsors of' the. bill. 

however, l. hare: no problem with· the 
· amendrhent. The Committee Amendment 
.·'A'',-.·section, one. was tht1rnughly 
discussed in the committee and the good 

· g~ntleman from Androscoggin County wh\> 
sponsored this amendment was there. and 
I believe his _intention was simply to 
eliminate some of the superfluous· and 
repetitive language. . · .. 

Mr. Henderson of. Bangor requested a 
vote; ... _ • .· 

The SPEAKER: The. pending motion is 
the adoption of Senate Amendment." F" to 
Committee Amenarrient "A". Those in 
favor will vote yes: those opposeQ willyote 
no. , · · . · · 
· A vote of the House was taken, 

61 having voted in the affirmati\·e and 29 
in the negative, the niotion did pre mil. 

Mr. Lvnch of Liyermore Falls· offered 
House . Amendment "G" to Committee 
Amendment "A'' (H-835) and mored its 
adoption: · 

anwndnwnt. Tlw put·posp of the llousc 
Amendmt•nt is to put those words in that 
were left out, "sehool district created by 
private and spedal law for the purpose of 
acquirin~''. and then the rest of the 
sentence 1s m there. · 

Thereupon, House Amendment "G'' to 
Committee Amendment "A" was adopted. 

Mr. Goodwin of South Berwick offered 
House Amendment "E" to Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-830) and moved its 
adoption. 

House Amendment ••E" to Committee 
An1endment "A" ( H-830) \\'as read bv the 
Clerk. . · . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr, 
GoodwiIL · 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: What this 
amendment does it deletes a section on 
Page 22 to the Committee Amendment. 
What that section does, which is Section 
51K, is· it includes into a bill which the 
Health and Institutional Committee has· 
already reported out and was passed and 
signed by the Governor which set up some 
guidelines on the·, deinstitutionalization of 
mentally ill and mentally retarded people 
when. they are sent out into the 
community, ', . . . . . 

There are some problems with what the 
Committee Amendment does but, 
basically, this was an issue that. we talked 
about in eommitte~ and decided against at 
that. particular. ti me; or it was the feeling 
of the rnmmittee, nt .least as I reri1ember, 
11·t• l'ould not gt•l into the programs offered 
beeuuse. then you get into an area where 
we felt, ar least. l feel it is up to the 
admihistruti01i to e!-;tablish the progrnnjs 
mid treatment of thi..• individuals that iire 
going to be deinstitutionalized. · · 

This, biisicallv, is not. an error or 
ineonsistency, this is substantive change 
that ,1·as put in at the 1;equest of the 
sponsor of the bHI, the original bill. I just 
don't feel that it should be in errors and 
inconsistencies law, At this late date, what 
I have done is rnn around, Mr. LaPointe 
and myself. to the Attorney General's 
Office and the department head_s, and the 
institution heads to try and find out what 
this particular Committee. Amendmenf 
would do; arid everybody _has tried to 
figure it out and if vou try to do that on a 
hot. day· with just a couple· of hours, I think 
we could get into a lot. of· problems. 
Therefore, I have introduced this 
amendment which will delete Section 51K 
and. delete the. reference of 51K in Sectiori 
51L and this is a part of what has already 
been_ agreed to study in a study that our 
committee wlll ·be working on aria we 1nay 
come back with similar legislation or we 
may not, This is getting into a real 
substantive change directing the 
d~partment to do certain things that I just 
thmk· and .feel we shouldn't try to pass 
something _ like this in an errors and 
inconsistency bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from West Bath, Mr. 
Hennessey. House Amendment "G'.' to Committel' 

Amendment "A" (H-835) was read by the 
Clerk. 
· The SP~AKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls. i\lr. 

· Lynch. 
·Mr. LYNCH; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gei1tlemen of the House: We passed L. D. 
1811. Reghmal .Technical Vocational 
Centers mid Vocational Education Region 
Rill. On pagt• 780 11. iJ1 Sect ion !l. on the 
thinl line l'nim the end of the paragl'aph, if 
,·ou ,,;ill read that line; it makes no st•nst' 
,1·ithout the words undt•rlitwtl. in the 

Mr. HENNESSEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
opposing, the House Amendment "E". I 
have checked into this this. afternoon and 
the people, the consumers, are willing to 
go with what is written in. the original 
amendment as in your pink slip on Page 
24. The department itself is willing to live 
with what we have now. so I would ask you 
to go against Amendment. "E". at this 
time .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the genlleman from l'orlland, MI', 
LaPointe. 

Mr: LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think the 
problem that we are getting into with these 
amendments is that there is much 
disagreement. I did go down to. the 
Attorney General's Office this afternoon · 
and got a letter from an Assistant Attorney 
General relative to this particular 
amendment and I would like to quote from 
it. "In.its present draft," (referring to the 
amendment) the above amendment mav 
have substantial disruptive. impact on 
present programs." So we are getting iI)to 
substantive change. I hope you go alohg 
with R.epresentative Goodwin's. 
amendment. . . · 

The SPEAKER:.The pending question is. 
the adoption of House Amendment "E". 
Those fa favor will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote rio. · . .. 

A vote of tlie House was taken. 
66 having voted in the affirmative and 33 

in the negative, the motion did prevail. .. • , 
Mr. Spencer of Standish offered House 

Amendment ''C'' to Committee 
Amendment'' A" andrnovedits adoption: 

House Amendment "C" to Committee 
Amendment "A" {H-828) was read by the 
Clerk .. · . , . . ·.. . .. 
. 'l'he .SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Standish,. Mr. 
Spencer. 

Mr: SPENCER: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House:. In· the 
original bill which related to the training 
requirements for volunteer• ambulance 
personnel; the EMTA course was refen'ed. 
to. in. general, terms> and it said that 110 
emergericy training course should be 
required unless certain conditions were 
met, this· amendment makes it clear that 
we . .ire· referrfog to the specific EMTA 
course whichwas developed by the United 
States• Department of -Transportation; 
which was the original• intent. And the 
reason for• offering this amendment was 
that. the wrong draft got down to 
Legislative Research and the amendment 
that I am now proposing was the intent of 
the committee in straightening out the 
original problem.·•· . . . 

Thereupon, House Amendment "C" to 
Committe_e Amendment ''A" was adopted. 

• Mr._ Bus~~n_ of_ Aufu~ta offer:ed ?ouse 
Amendment. ''A.·' to Committee· 
Amendment." A" alld moved its adoption. 

House· Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment_ "A" (H-820) was read by the 
Clerk. -

The SPE:AKE_:!l: TheChair recognizes 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr: Bustin. 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House': This House 
An:iendiiienHs practically l.denticai. to one 
that was prepared and was going to be 
offered by Mr, Garsoe; and I assume, as I 
see Mr. Snow. rising to his feet there, he is 
probably going to try to kill this and then 
Mr. Garsoe's would be presented.- It is 
going to come as a shock that on this labor 
issue that intransigent and intractable 
manage mertt Representati ve,.-the 
gentleman from Cumberland and I' -are 
together on this amendment. All'it does is 
deal with how many people will be on the 
list from which the Governor must appoint 
people to the panel of mediators. · 

· Mediation is a very important service.to 
both the private and the public sectors. 
There are a lot of people around who think 
thev are mediators who do not reallv have 
all the skills that you need in order to bring 

.effective compromises between labor 
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orfirn i;,, a Ii ons and m irna gem ent ;· The SPEAKER: The Chair ret•ognizes l don't think you 1iught lo gl't into that ril•ld 
pa1ticularly in linll's or extreme strife. . the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. and I think it is substanlin• a nil shonldn 'l 
. _My amendment says, . and what· is Garsoe. · be a pait of this and I move the indefinite 

· diiferent between that and.the one that Mr.,·· Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and postpone of House Amendment ''D'' lo. 
Garsoe _had prepared, is· that the Governor Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, this Committee Amendment,'• A''. . 
shall choose from a list and oh that list1 does indeed correct an inconsistency. The'. The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes . 
sµall be -twice as. many names as· t~e bill before Appropriations to continue the' the gentlewoniari froni Owfs Head, Mrs. 
p·ersqns to be chosen. · · :_· I mediation function was inadvertently Post. . . · . . 

If you were just going to have orie of . transposed by a subsequent measure andi Mrs.· POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies·. and 
those mediators coming up_ for this keeps everything in. its origina1 GentlemenoftheHouse:Withouttryirigto 
appointment, it probably would be possible! context .. as J?BSsed · unanimously by the give a whole lesson in the different kinds of 
for the PELRB to submit a list of five, but; . LaborCorilmittee.Iurgeftsadoptfori.'. . 0 licensing standards, this is a bit difficult to 
if two or thnie people -are· coi_nihg· fori· Tliereupon>House Amendment "B" to. explain on a hot afternoon at quarter to,. 
reappointment off this panel of mediators,. Committee Amendment" A'' was adopted. seven; thlsiii noway ·affects the ffcerisfng 
J don~t thil!~Jll! !..11~ Qa,sis of ~-~P~tie~ce' Mrs. Post of Owls head offered House. powers. of the Department of Health and 
m1Iie labor relations area, lliat a oonafide; Amendment '' D" to Committee Welfare, which is a situation that-I think 
list of 10 or 15 qualified mediators could be Amendment" A" and moved its adoption. ' probably Representative Hewes is relating 
presented to the Governor for his selectiori, . House Amendment "D" to Committee to; where you may have a swim program 
anathatiswliylprripos·ethlsarriendinerit. Amendment "A" (H-829) was read by the and all of a sudden the D'epartnient of 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Clerk. · . · · : Health and Welfare comes in and says that 
the gentleman from Falmouth, Mr. Snow, The SPEAKER: The Chair tecognizes; · is a day care program and tfierefore you 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs1 have to get a license for it. This in no way 
Gentlemen of the ·House;J hope you will Post. ; relates to that. It in no way relates to any 
not accept the _amendment offered by the Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· other kinds of programs that the 
gentleman from Augusta, Mi'. Bustin. It , Gentlemen of -the House: l would urge! Department of. Health and Welfare is 
represents a: substantive.change in.the bill _ members to_ read~the_St1J.tement of Facts! . funding under PSSP or Title 20 or Title 4-A 
which was discussed bv the Laboi• which does, contrary to-some o-tfieif- oranythingelse.~--~- . . 
Committee and which was 1:eported out of amendments that YOU rriaY.have had, fry td All it· says is Uia1 when you have family 
committee.unanimously '•Ought to Pas.s''. explah1 the issue. · · · r day care programs and they are going to 
The Labor Committee does feel that there What it is that originally we had, earlier, be fuiide~d witli state money; ffiatiliose· 
are sufficient . people qualified to• be' in the session, a bill which clearly stated in' programs have to be good places for. those 

. mediators in the state so that a list of 10 9r the statutes that family day care was to be' kids to be, that family' da:y care programs, 
15 could be presented to the. Gov_ernor fro in co11sidered as developmental day care as:· you have to make sure you have me1J.ls, 
which he could make his selection should far as PSSP funding by the state went. I~ you have• proper equipment, for the 
there be the need; in other words, ifthere was the intention of the legislature, when: children to play w1tliandtlia1 Klnai:ifthirig,' 
are two or three vacancies. · . . they first passed PSSP, that family daYi That simply is all it means, that family 

S9 l oppose .the motion ... I would simply care could iri fact be funded under PSSP; day care funded under PSSP can't simply 
say that on the basis 9f my experience artd, but the pepartment of Health and Welfare be custodialcare where you maybe heard 
on th~ basis ortne -aclion-oT tlie' Labori did not do that. That was the reason for a. six kids into a room-' family day care is 
Committee,· ther_e ,are sufficient. ·people bill being put in to clearly state out the:fact only six and under.,..;.. six kids into a room 
qualified to be mediators, we· fe_el ~he that fa_Ip.i!Y.!l~Y..car~ cot1ld!)_~fun<!edJind.E;r. and ffiey stay there {rom eighf-to five 
Governor should .have a broader .chmce P'SSI!, except that when tliat happened, it, o'clock and that is it. It relates to nothing 
and it. is' my· understanding that Mr. ·was to be considered developmental day: else, and it doesn't. relate at all to the 
qarsoe wilf present his 11mendment whicli,, care, which means it had to meet certain licensing· powers .. of the Department of 
restores this to five_J>eo'pleto five times the standards as far as good meals go, the Health and Welfare. •· , 
number cir people neeoed .. ifod-wn1cli also· children had to have toys to play wit_h, it. · . I would ask you to vote against indefinite 
makes another correction, which js ·a; . had to be a safe kind of place. That was' postponement of this. . . 
technical, correction,. t_o conform: it to clear in the Committee of Conference The SPEAKER_: The_ Chair recognizes 
another law. . . . report in the first section; it was not clear, the_ gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
, The. SPEAKER: The Chair.recognizes in the paragraph that followed that first Hewes. · · . 

tlre-gentteniarrfrcnrr.0rirhain~Mr-O"Tierne~-section~:and-th.at.....is~sirripl¥-all-my __ -~Mr-HE_WES.;~M..:c..-Sp..eli.ke.rJ.J;,Jl.di§~sncL 
- :7Vlr.::TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· amendment does, it inserts the words in _Gentlemen of the House: I understand ·· 
.an<!__(:T~11tle1!!~!1 of .t.!:ie _H~_!lse; I: h~Y,e}ol two plac~f ''o.ther types of developme~tal what the intent is· ~f the 1!1dY' s 
aamit qmte canafcITy tnat actually Tam noV d;iy care ; It m no way affects the fundmg amendment; and I don't disagree with the 
sure who is correct, the gentleman from. . for any kind of PSSP programs or day care, intent. I kn9w. this matter we had with the 
Augusta or the gentleman from Falmouth,! programs or anything else. That was done Y. last year, I couldn't find the statute · 
butI Bill going to. vote with Mr. Snow thi~I m the original bill which we have already where the Department of Health and 
afternoon for.the simple reason tht people! passed and has beco_me law• without the; Welfare had the authority to do what they, 
from. Uie Maine, 'Teachers. Association: Governor's signature. . : were doing. This would give them 
brought this precise amendment to my1 The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· authority in other types. Itmight be that 
attention before the LD iri question was! .the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr.' . this particular wording which broadens. 
pas&ed. • and th ere.• were plenty of' Hewes. thefr junsd1chon not only to, sucfi 
opportunities to amend the bill op. the floori Mr; HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and developmental day care but also to such 
at that time 0!' to approach _members of the; Gentlemen of ~he.House: I am ~peaking as 0th.er types of dev_elopmental day care .... 
Labor Committee at that time, Th¢y have: a Rep1'esentabve from Cape Ehzabeth and I !mow that Itned to talk to the piiople m 
nqt _chosen to do. so .. I feelUiat if they wantj· not a Judiciary ~ommittee member:.The Healt~ and Y'~lfare, day ca!'e people, th~Y. 
to, mtroduce a b1U. later and present, day care people m the Health and Welfare weren t satisfied: The Y did not stop its· 
testimony at public hearings in·suppo.rt·of Department got a bad case of bureaucratic . 'prog_ram until · the Attorney General's_ 
Mr .. Bustin'~ position, I wo.uld .be morel meddling in the YMCA in Portland of · Office brought an action, took tfiem. to 

·ha_ .PPYJ.o~~xa_ID_i~_.e it at t.l!at t_ime_ :_ .L<l_o n_ otj which I was a director last yea_r. __ I think court, and finally .at c<;mrt the Y decided 
feel this is £he 6111 to ao so and'1 hope you that they are trying to broaden too much. t~ey would drop this swim program for the 
will follow Mr. Snow. •· .. · : · .. l This gives them the right to get involved in httle kids. They· weren't feeding them, 
. The_ SPEAKER: The pending motion is! ''o.t.!m: .. ll'Q§" of de_v~l.<>1!.I!lental day <!ilre~ tht;Y we,r~ just trying to teach in~tructional_ 

adopt10n . of. House Amendment. "A" to What the program was at tfie Y · was a swimmmg and the State of Mame went to 
CorrimiUee Amendment "A''; -Those inl swim program, there were no meals court against the Portland Y .. I. hate. to 
fayorwill vote yes; those opposed wiH vote: involved. and they ha<l: an. Assistant: broadep. the day care jurisdiction to 
no. . . · · . · ! Attorney General, two social worker~ that somethmg as broad as "o.ther types of" I 

A vote of the House was taken.-. . . . ; were spending time down and trying to . think that !t is w,rong, _Parl_icularly in the 
24 having votedin the affir.mative· and 66• close down the Y. The Y dropped the errors and mconsistencies bilL . 

in the negative, the motion did pot prevaiL I program after a while. ~-·. .. ~ . ~ . . . . . . Mr~·c posJ;_ Qf:_Owls }!eaua_s_gra11.1_ed_ 
Mr. ·Garsoe of Cumberland offered. lwouldn't be disappomtedi£some of tp.e . pe!1!1iss10n to speak atforotime. . . 

House Amendment "B" to. Committee;, funds were cut t;rom that department · . Mrs. POST; Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Amendment "A" arid movedjts ado:ption. , instead of giving them broader powers into Gentlei;nen of the. House: I think we have 

House Ai:nen,dment .«B" . to,,Committee . other types of day _car~ activities. The already . dealt with the bill earlier this 
. Amen(lm~nt "A': (H-823). w~s i'eaq °Qy the;. · family day care activity does make sense,,. . session which had ~~ ~o with the licensing 
Clerk.• . · . .: ., · • · · but when you add the words "othertypes". of day care facilities and when the 
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oepurlmcni iii fact had. uulluirity O\'t'I' 

licensing facilities .. .In f'aet, we broade1wd 
it a little l)il,this year for the first time lo 
say that the. _Department. of Health a11<\ 
Wclfal·c had responsibility for licensing 
nu1·scry schools. That is a whole different 
st11tute. All this bill has to do with is.what 
kiQds· of programs are going to be funded 
under PSSP, which is state money, and we 
just. want to make. sure they. are good 
progrifms for the kids. That is simply all 
we are dealing with. If you would read the 
Statement of Fact, itis mr, undei·standing 

• that the Judiciary Comn1!ttee did vote to 
include U1is in their original bill, but sii-ice 
i_t hasn't yet gotten a chapter number, they 
were simply not able to do that. · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bre\ver, Mr;Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I guess that is my 
question, that it gives,- in reading the 
intent, L.D. 1500 was to include family day 
care and then it goes on to say that the 
Judiciary Committee yote.d and we have 
heard nothing from them; but I suppose 
they will speak in a moment to include this 
amendment in the Committee Amendment 
but couid not because 1500 had not been 
chaptel'ed, a .chaptered law when .the 
Committee' Amendment had b·een 
prepared and thus could not ·be amended: 
My ql1estioil is; is the law chaptered now·? 

The SPEAKER: Mr; Norris.of Brewer·· 
poses a question through the Chair lo i111y 
membe·r of the House who cares to.answer. 

The. Chair recognizes the gen lie man 
from Stonington,, Mr. Greenlaw, .· 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker: Ladies 
- and. Gentlemen. of the House: I would 

assume, from reading House Amendment 
"D" to Committee Amendment "A" that 
-Section 32-A which is being aminded 
states that public law 1975 Chapter 523 .. I. 
would suggest that the chapter numoer is 
523. . . . : 

. The SPEAKER:· The pending·question is' 
on.the motion of the gentleman from Cape 
Elizabeth: Ml'. ·Hewes, that' House. 
Amendment .. D'' to· Committee 

·Amendment ·'A·' be indefinitely. 
postponed. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no .. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
Mrs; Post of Owls Head requested a roll 

-call-vote; 
The SPEA;KER: A i•oll call has been . 

requested; For the Chair to order a roll 
c~ll; 'it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and. 
voting. All those desiring' a roll call vote 
w:ill vote yes; those oppo·sed will 'vote no. 

_A vote of the House was taken, and more · 
than :01w fifth• of the members present 
having'expressed a desire for a rolleall, a 
roll call was ordered. · . . · 

Miska\'age, Morin, Norris, Palmer, 
Peakes. l'cterson, P.; Raymond, Hideout, 
Shult•. Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs .. Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Torrey, 
1\vitelil'IL Walker. · 

NAY - Ault, Bachrach, Berry, P. P.; 
Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin, Byers, 
Carroll, Carter, Clark, Connolly, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Davies, ·now, Flanagan, 
Goodwin, H.; Greenlaw, Hobbins, 
Ingegneri, Jensen, Kany, Kelley,! 
LaPointe, LeBlanc, McKernan, Mitchell, 
Mulkern,· Nadeau, Najarian, Pelosi, 
Perkins;' T.; ~elerson, T.; Pierce, Post, 
Powel_l, Quinn, Saunders, Spencer, Talbot, 
Tierney, Wilfong, Winship. 
. ABSENT- Chonko, Churchill, Cooney, 
Cole, Curran, R.: Dani, Dudley, Dyer, 
FarleY, Faucher, Goodw1ri, -x_; Hfnds, 
Hughes,· Immonen, Jacques, Jalbert, 
Kauffman. Kennedy, . Laffin, Leonard,: 
MacEaclll'rn, Martin, R.; Mills, Mortoi1,' 
Pearsoh. Perkins, · S.; Rolde, Rollins. 
Silverman. Smith·; Susi, Tozier. Truman, 

·Tyndale. Usher, Webber. 
· Y~s. 70; No·, 44: Absent, 36, 

The SP EAKER: Seventy having voted in· 
the affirmative. forty-four in the negative, 
with thilty-six being absent, the motion . 
does prevclil. . . . 

Mr. Tierney of Durham· offered House ·· 
Amendemnl ''F'' to Committee 
Amendemnl ",\'" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "F" to Committee· 
Amendmen.t ''A" (H-834) was read by the. 
Clerk. .. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

. Mr.'· TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
to address rour attention to Section one of 
the Committee AmendrrienCwhich deals 
with the definition of public records. You 

· may _recall, that .. earlier in, . (his session: 
we had a bit of a to-do between the two 
Houses relative. to the degree .. of 

. confidentiality which would he maintained 
\\ithin Dave ~ilsby's office and within Bill 

. Garside's office. It. was the legislativ~ 
determination at that time that those files· 
are and should remain confidential: This 
errors and inconsistencies bill, I hope, 
in_ad\·erlently reverses that position of the 
legislature. In Section, 3, it creates an 
exception to . the general exception and 

. therefore would open up your personal file 
irt Dave Silsby's office to the scrutiny not 
only of other legislators but to indeed· the 
lobby. 

. I don'tthink any of us want this, I don't 
thiQ.k the people who drafted this 
amendment wanted this. For that purpose, 
l have introduced an· amendment to 
malce it. very clear that such legislat~ve 
records and reports shall at least hot be 

·. considered a public record and a degree of 
openness shall be set by other means. The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

oh the motion of the gentleman from Cape: 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, that the .House' 
indefinitely postpone. House Amendment: 

. . Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland requested a 
vote on the adoption of House Ariieridmenf 

· "F': to Committee Amendment "A". 
"D'.';.to Committee Amendment "A". All' 
iri favor of that motion will vote yes; those; 
opposed willyote no. · · · · 

' . ROLLCALL 
YEA :c:._- Albert, Bagley~ Bennett, Beny;, 

G: W.; Berube, Biit, Bowie, Burns, Call> 
Carey,. Carpenter, Conners, Curtis, 
DeV4.ne, Doak, Drigotas,. Durgin, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finerriore, Fraser, · 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Gould, Gray, Hall> 
Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hunter, Hutchings, Jackson; Joyce, 
Kelleher, ·Laverty, Lewin; Lewis:· 
Littlefield, Lizotte, LoveJL, Lunt,. Lynch, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.;· 
Maxwell. McBreairty, · McMahon, 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
adoption of House Amendment "F" to 
Committee Amendment "A''. All in favor 
of that motion will vote yes; those opposed, 
will vote no. . 

- A vote of the House was taken. · 
· .. 71 having voted in the affirmative, 60 
having voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bangor. Mr. 
·McKernan.· 
·. Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of-the House: Having voted 
.on the prevailing side, I .now move we 

. reconsider. . 

I would like lo make a couple of 
comments but didn't want to go to the 
expense of asking for a roH call on it. 

I am just wondering if we adopted I lo11s11 
Amendment "F" to Committee 
Amendment 1 'A" which deleted subsection 
3, whether or not this should not be 
numbered subsection 3 instead of 
subsection 4? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
• the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey.• . · . 
· Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 

of the House: The problem may be 
clarified, because when we adopted Senate 
Amerid-meiit -, 'F" to Committe·e 
Amendment "A" we did do some 
changing. Whenever they look at the. 
clarification for this amendment, they 
better check back with Senate Amendment 
''F" also.· . 

Mr. McKernan of Bangor withdrew his 
motion for reconsideration. 

Thereupon, Cominiftee Amendment 
"A" as amended. by Senate Amendment 
"A'J, .Senate Amendment "B",. Senate 
Amendment "E" and Senate Amendment 
"F" and House Amendment "B" House 
Amendment ''C", House Ame~dment 
"E" ,. House Amendmenf "F" and House 
Amendment '.'G" thereto was adopted in 
non-concurrence. · 

Senate Amendment "C" !S-356) was 
read by the Clerk .. 

.Mr .. Henderson of Bangor ·requested a 
vote. ' ·' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman- from Portland, Mr. 
LaPointe.. . · . 
. Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr .. Speaker and 

Members of the· House: If we are talking 
about S-356, I have discus·sed. this 
U:m.encfirierit .. with tlie various :·parties 
involved and it is okay with them. That is 
the Maine Petroleum Association and the 
Mqine. Pine Tree GasoHne Retailers 
Association. · · · · . · 

Mr .. Henderso!}. of Bangor withdrew his 
requestfor avote. · 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment "C" was 
adopted. . . 

Senate Amendment "D" (S-360) was 
read by the Clerk. . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the genUeman from South .Berwick, Mr, 
Goodwin. · · · 

Mr ... GOODWIN: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies 
and. Gentlemen of the House: · Senate 
Amendriienf'1rrn' fs aff amen<Iment ·wbicb 
addresses the drug advertising bill. that 
was passed earlier on in this session. What 
the amendment does is, it takes out the 
provision; the protection, that the 
Comm1Uee ·onHealUi a-na 1iisfitutional 
Services put in to r~strict drug advertising 
from TV and, the radio media; because we 
felt.it. wa.s p.ot (lQD.ducive to that type of 
advertising. This· amendment. takes out a 
substantia.l part .of that bill, a substantial 
Pr:Qfoc:Uon. ____ .. _ · · 

This amendment is not · an error and 
inconsisteticy. This was even discussed on 
the floor of this House. ·Representative 
Le,v1s, I think, asked a quesfion about this 
and was· 1answered at. the time bv 
Representative Post. This is not, as I saicf; 
an.· error and inconsistencv, it is a 
substantial change that was put in. as I 
understand it; after. there was some 
question, specifically from teleYision 
stations as to . whether or not this is 
constitutional. I maintain it is. It is done on . 
the federal le.vel and I think that we are 
well within our powers of protecting the 
public health of the peo_ple of the State of 
Ma1ne"To r-egtila te certain types of. 
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mlwrtisingifwt•feelitisdetrimentallo th.e gentleman from Bangor, Mr. oftheHouse:Inresponsetothequestion 
llw public health. . . . . McKernan. . ·. . . . the court might declare just that minute 

Therl'fore; I move the indefinite · Mr .. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies section unconstitutional or it might 
postponement of this amendment, S-360. · and Gentlemen of the House: With all due declare the entire act unconstitutional: I 

1'he SPl~AKI~H: '!'ht• ·chair. recognizt•s respect to the sponsor of this amendment, I don't know which way they would act lfin 
the gentkwoman from Porlland, Mrs. think he was also one of those in the other fact this particular section is trying to.be 
Najarian, · · · •· · · body when this bill was originally de baled changed .. l!.S unconstitutionaL . 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and. that wanted. to get television back in the The purpose of this aril.endmenf 1s to 
Members of the House: This is the bill to allow advertising on television. This prevent the. whole bill from being found 
amendment! was talking about oefore that · whole attack stems from TV stations in . unconstitutional. . . .. . . .. 

· the sponsor of the amendment has said Portland that want a piece of the market. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
that Attorney General John Benoit has· In the wisdom of the Committee on Health the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
said that this language in our. presentlaw and Institutional Services, they decided it Post.· · 
in unconstitutional. Therefore, I would was not in the best foteresfi>1 fhe.poople·of . Mrs: POST: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
hope you would accept this amendment, · this state.to allow the advertising on TV. Gentlemen of the House: In an honesty, I 
• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Therefore. they took it out, now the people have to say that the discus.sions that have 

the gentleman from Blue Hill, Mr. who want to get a piece of the action, that , 6een revolving around the Attorney 
Perkins, i~ the TV people in this state; are now General's Office come from more than an 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr: Speaker; Ladies and trying to come in through the-back ooor •. I actual conversafion witli~ the Attorriey 
Gentlemen of the House: I also checked · haven't seen. any Attorney General's G.eneral's. Office, there was a letter. The 
with the Attorney General's office this opinion, and I understand the decision first page of the letter dealt entirely with 
afternoon questioning the constitutionality which was informal, based on a discussion the matter. of whether or not you could 
of this and Mr .. Benoit stated that the through t_l:!e. A,,ttorney .Gen~~.!!.:.. QJfice, prohibit advertising in other court cases 
wording ofit was subject to question but that yes, it might be unconstitutional, is which were. dealing with that specific 
there is a case in the United States bas.ed. 0!1. som.e .ca§.~S .that hav~_. J?een problem .. The last paragraph said 
Supreme Court now. which no decision has decided m various c1rcrnt courts. ar~u~d "Therefor~ou mifillt not. be able to · 
been handed down·on:-ltherefore submit--· the-country·· I.w,ant t.o ~ell ;YOU that this 1s. · prohiblt-advert1smg:by 1elevisloii-biir1he -
that. we are well within our. powers, until only on~ pers!ln s opm~on m the Attorney reasons for this were based on either court 
,there. ha.s been a ruling. that we go along · Generals. qmce, that m fact, ·be. cause of cases having to do. with prohibiting 
with the committee report, 'ivhich was to th~se !lecisions around the ,C<>J.!ntry,. that advertising alto@!her. And.· as. Mr .. 
exclude tele\"isimi adve1tising. I feel if the this. ~IH mi~ht b~ unconsbtu~1onal. The McKerriannas'already mentioned, our om 

.federal government feels that cigarettes d~cision .he 15 ~asm~ tl)at on· did not deal doesn't deal with. that, .we are allowing 
cannot be advertised on TV because they with the quesh?i;t of wheth~r or not .Y.OU advertising. We are simply saying that in 
are dangerous to our health whv then couldbl;lnadvertisu~g on TV .. fh!)se decJson the particular. instance of. TV, where a 
.should we not handle. prescription · on. a wide ~a!1&e of legal theories. <i;ec1ded large amount of money is involved and 
medicines the sanw way? that J?ro,lub1t111g to_tal ad ver~1smg of there are. other considerations, that that 
. The SPEAKER: TllCChair recognizes .presci:iptwn drug prices werf:! 111.J!lct a kindofadvertising_shouldnotbeallowed. 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. restr~mtoftrade.. . . . I have to_s_ay, aTso~lliaf day that the 
Goodwin . This amendment really has no issuecameuphereintheHouse,Ididcall 

Mr. G()ODWIN: Mr. Speaker, l\1en and bearing on the ~eci~ion of thpse cour_ts. the FDC in Washington and they told me 
Women of the House: I have two other What we are sa)_'mg is, you can adv_ert1s.e and they checked with their attorneys in 
.points. First of all, if. you look at the but. th ';Y were gomg to say "".hat media you v.arious areas and they said as far as they 
amendment, the Statement of Fact is a little are going to use .. We are going to say that were concerned there was no problem with 
misleading. I think, on this. I would like because of some the problems th.at can. the bill which we had originally before us 
you. to l.i.sten. to what \\'e are saying here,• be cr.e1:1ted by th~ _way peop.le In~.ip_ulate prohibitlng aaverfisrrig by television; 
because the Statement of Fact doesn't' televisw.n adverbsmg, that maybr it is not. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
really address itself to the type of what I · the best mter_e~t of the people of this stat~ to; the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Lovell. 
think is .in the. amendment. I would also .' allow advert1S1!}& on.TV .. But we are ~omg Mr. LOVELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
like since this was actuallv discussed on to allow_ adverhsmg m different f!ledmrri.s, Gentlemen of the House: I hope you will 
the 'noor of the House and ·since this is a · 0n radw, newspapers, supphers· and indefinitely postpone this amendment 
substantial change, l would like to ask the1 any~hing else, so th.at advertisin_g will be because the averfige drug store has some 

·-~·Chairlor a nifffig on tlfe"germ. a.neness o.f ~•a\'.a. 1lab. le-fo1~th~consume.l'sc0Hh1s~stat~~I.-· ~22;ooo·pr. escrjptionit. em!>iff'ir.Tlre.ninute· 
. this amendment. , . . think that to . try to put a substantive • you go advertising oide1e\7ision, you are 

The SPEAKER: The Chair has.no basis change bilck ~n. based on som,e hokey automatically going to raise the price, but 
to.rule th,1t the amendment is not germane coiwei:sahon with an att~rney general that much worse than that, the younger people 
unless an amendment was offered which· this might be unconstitut10nal when in fact are gofiig ·· to seif lnis · ad·vertising on 
did the same thing. Therefore, the Chair y~u have heard_the gen~leman_fro~ Blue television !i~d say, well; let's try to. get 
would rule that the amendment is Hill. say there 1s a case pendmg m the some of. this drug, Let's take some of my 
germane. . . · . . Supreme Court right now which, in fact, mothers drug or my fathers drug and let's 

' · The . Chair recognizes the gentleman stiH is not. directly. on point with this try it out and see. how it works. We think 
from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. amendment, I think that we are being, the Committee on Health and Institutions 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and Mem~ takl:!n and that. we ought to indefinitely thinks it_would be a very poor policy to 
hers of the House: What if the original bill·• postponethisamendment. ... • .· allciw aoyertlsmg of.prescription drugs on 
as ':Vritten allo~ed this and then we took it The .SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes telE;vision, j~st the same way, as it is poor 
offm the committee?. the gentleman from Waterville . Mr pohcy for cigarettes, called the cancer 

'J:'he SPEAKER: .. The Chair would Carey. . · ' · st~ck by t~e Speaker, and the .same way 
answerthattheBillobviouslyhadnotbeen Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and w1thhardhquor; . . . . 
defeated by this body but'defeated by a: Gentlemen of the House: I would like to • The SPE.AKER: The Chair recogQizes 
co1nmittee of the legislature. The Chair.re~ address a question, if I may, through the· the gentlemanfro1nStow, Mr. Wilfong. · . 

:cognizes the gentleman from Cape, Chair to any attorney that may possibly be Mr:. WILFONG: Mr .. Speaker,. Ladies 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. . . ... able to answer. It. is the matter of and Gt,mtlemen of the House: I think tha.t 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and: separability. If_in fact, and I have no idea we shou!d_ g.!) _ alo~g_~i!h, indefi!lite. 
Gentlemen 1>f the House: I have just• . whether this thmg is constitutional or not postponement oC1hls amendment. We 

,sppken to the sponsor of the bill, the good' but if i~ f~ct thi~ sec!ion is found to be don't !J.!J.ve a.gefiniJive d_ecision f!<_>m the_ 
gentlernan from Portland, and he un. unconstitut10nal, isn't 1t possible that the Attorney 'General's Uffice, we don'fhave 
derstands that the provision that is being rest of the law could stand up µnder the a definitive decision from . the, Maine 
changed here is unconstitutional and that system and be found to be constitutional, Supreme Court or the United States 
this change . may save the prescription . that only "A., section would be found Supreme Court and we are a separate 
drug bill froin being declared unconstitu- • unconstitutional. . . body. Let's go . along with our decision, 
tional. We worked so hard on that prescrip-. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from make. the decision and if they should. rule 
tion drug bill; it seems to me that this Waterville, Mr. Carey, poses a. question later that it. is unconstitutional, let's 
should be adopted. Perhaps I am in error· through the Chair to anyone who cares to worry ·aooutullien~ r don't 11iiiilc.thafive 
but that is what I understood from the answer. . • · should be worrying about what the court. 
gentleman from Portland a few moments, · ,The Chair recognizes the gentleman might do in the future. · 
ago. 1 from.Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes.· . . The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

The SPEAK F.R: The Chair recognizes: Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members on the motion of the gentleman from South 
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Bt.•l'lvil'k, Mr. l.omfwin, lhal the House 
hulelTnikly post.pone House- Amendment. 
•· IJ'! in 11011 1·onc·unenee. All in l'a vor ol' 
thi,t motion w-illVote yes; those opposecl 
will vole no.. • · . 

· A vote cil' tin: I Iiiusc was taken. 
W having voled in the affirmat.iw, Ii 

· having volt•d in the m•gativc, lhe motion 
did p·rcvail. 
· Senate Amendment "A" (S-352) was: 
read· by the Clerk and adopted in 
concurrence. 

Senate Amendment "B" (S-353) was 
read- by the Clerk and adopted, in 
.concurrence, . ' .· · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chaif·i·eci:>g1iizes 
the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. 

Mr. l),AVI~S; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen ot the House; 'l'his seems to be 
a·rather substantial item. I wonder it' 
someone could explain ·what the- current' 
statute . says and what this _is going tt'> 
change 1tto.. • · . · · · · 

The SPEAKER: The ge11Ueman frorii 
Orono, Mr. Davies, posed a question 
thr9ugh the Chair to any member of the 
House who cares to answer. · · · 

The Chair recognizes the·gentlewoman 
from Portl;ind; Mrs. Boudreau. 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr; Speaker, Ladies 
and G·entlemen of the, House:, This 
amendment defines a political party in 
Section 21, and in:section 24, it spells.out 
what you can use· as a party designation 
when you are running. This does not apply 
to Democrats or Republicans.: . . . • 

•. Section 24-D and E, it is already in the 
law, but we need the exception January 1. 
1976, If not, your municipal elections in the 
fall will have ti·ouble getting absentee 
applications. · · · 
· The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes 
W:e gentleman froni Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson: - . 
' Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speake1·, Ladies 
and Gentlemen ofthe House: I would like 
to pose a question through the Chair to the 
Chairpeison of the Elections Committee.1 

To wit, in 24-B it says a person who seeks 
nomination by petition .may not use, 
among· othe1•. things, his 9wn name or a 
combination thereof, whatever that 
means. I would like to ask whether that: 
means ifa 'person ran under a hypothetical 

. political party sUch as ''Longley for Me." 
that he would. not be able to use thiit 

· anymore. It sounds like if:that is true that 
that is a pretty substantial little rap to put 
in this kind of an amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bangor, Mt\ Henderson poses a question 
through the Chair to anyone who cares to 
answer, . . . 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Portland, iVIrs. Boudreau. . 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr~ S'pealcer, Ladies 
and Gentlemeri of the House: That is 
correct, he could not use that because he is 
getting double exposure. 
. The· SPEAKER: The Chair 1'ecognizes 

the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. · 
. Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speali:er, Ladies and 

·Gentlemen of the House: !._move the 
indefinite postponement· of Senate 
Amendment" B''. , · 

The' S_PEAKER: .. The Chair. recognizes 
tlie_ gentleman • from Waferville. l\lr, 
Carev. ·· · · ·· · · 
. Mt:. CAREY: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemei1 of the House: I had a question 
to'ask also of Mrs. Boudreau of Portland. 
On the bottoni of the first page, it suys if 
hto·or more such candidates file petitions 
bearing the same political desi_gnation, the 
candidate. who files his petition first with 
the Secretary of State shall have exclusive. 
right to use of that political designation for 

that offiee for th11l elt•ction. l am quilt• 
roneernC'CL Does that give the ollwr pernon 
timl' 1o ·make the changt•s that an• 
necessary.on p.is fo1·ms, since.those people 
signed that form in that ·particular 
colldition'?- What happens to that second 
<"ancliclale? Is he then excluded from filing 
or hi there a provision where he could 
actually make a change on his nomination 
papers?- · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Waterville, Mr. Garey, poses a question 
through the Chair to Mrs. Boudreau of 
Portland. who may answer if she so 
desires.· . . · 

·The Chair recognizes that gentlewoman. 
Mrs-:-·BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker: H;e 

would have sufficient time to change it if he 
did not file right at the very deadline, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish," Mr. 
Spei1cer. 
· l\lr. SPEAKER: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to 

pose a question through the Chair. If the 
election were for a number of people who 
were going to fill the same pqsition such as 
the trustees of awarer district or whatever · 
and there were an Independent slate, if 
there were three positions being filled 
could only one of them use the designation 
of Independent party or whatev_er or could 
all three of them use the designation? 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman• from Portland, Mrs·. 
Boudreau. 

Mr. BOUDREAU: Thatsectionofthebill 
applies only. to Title 21,. your municipal 
elections would be Title 30. · • • . 

The SPEAKER: The pending motion is 
the motion of the gentleman from Corinth, 
Mr. Strout, that Sen.ate Amendment B, be 
indefinitely postponed. Those in favor will 

. vote yes: those opposed will vote no. 
·A vote of the House. was taken .. 
The gentleman from Orono; Mt\ Wagner 

requested a roll call. . . . 
Thje SPEAKER: In order for the Chair' 

to order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of one· fifth of. the 
members present and voting. Those in 
favor will rnte yes: those opposed will vote 
no. · . 

A vote of the !louse was ta!<en, and more 
than one fifth of the members. having 
expi·essed a desire foi· a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. ' · . 

The. S.E>EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. . 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. S~ker, l would like 
to know if ariyone and tfiig:1soecause oI 
the germaneness here -,- would Hke 
tokno,v what is the current status of L:IT. 
11)31. because the corrections that are 
instilled here do come out of L. D. 1931. 
. The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Bili ... ·. ·· . 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Ge11tlemen: To answer. 'the .. gimtleman 
from Waterville, Mr. Carey's question, L. 
D. · 1931 is dead due to the inability to get 
concurrence between the two bodies. 

. ]:y_er_y_ bit~_tb,gJariguage net~ that was 
what was in in the errors and in~ 
consistencies in the public laws and rthink 
these are the main parts which were felt to 
be most n.eeded to be passed and I see· 
nothing wrong with anything that's. in 
here: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. 

Mr .. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I would then 
ask if it is germane at this.point to bring up 
~mething that has died in a previous bill. 

L. D. 1931 in its first page had .section 24 A. 
Number 21. On Page 4 of L. D. l!l:H, Seel ion 
17 or I hat bill, hacj political dt•signal ion 
restriction whieh is llw .itt•m t·ovl'n•d word 
for worrl on,lhe bot1om or Pag1• I. Si111·1• 
that has already dit•d, is ii gl'nnam· lo h1• 
brought up in lhi.s.hill'! . · .. 

The .SPEAKI.-:R: Tlw .gt•nll1•11ta11 rroin 
Waterville has posed a question through 
the·Chair. The Chair does nol have a copy 
of 1931 and if he'd make it available to the, 
Speaker, then the Chair would make a 
ruling. The .Chair would announce that I 
have a Senate .Amendment "B". I do pot 
have the bill to which he was referring.· i·· 
. The Chair would rule that.1931 dealt with 
45 changes in the El.ectiori Laws and 
obviously covered part of Senate 
Amendment "B". However, if that would . 
be the case, the assumption therefore 

. would follow through that any amendment 
to · the Election Laws · would not be 
germane. The Chair. cannot rule in that 
fashion and, therefore, would rule that 

· Senate Amendment." B" would· be 
germane since, in fact; to rule otherwise 
would.mean that nothing could be changed 
in any of the Election Laws. · . 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman f.r;om Augusta, Mr .. Bustin. 
. Mr: BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

.Gentlemen of the House; If I can refresh 
your memory. and if mine is correct, the 
issues . in this Senate Amendment had 
nothing to do with what put that biH in 
non~concuq:erice and which· qltimately 
killed it. The issue, at that. time, all I recall, 
was both the issue of the squares being on 
the right and the issue primarily that 

· caused the non-concurrence was whether· 
or not the check mark if it flaps down in the 
box below it would count for one or the 
other . 

The-SPEAKER: The, Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Ca1'ey, · . . · • . ·. 
. Mr.; CAREY: lVIr."SpeaKe·r; I thank the 
gentleman from Augusta very much for 
his explanation. It satisfied what my 
concern _was. There are other parts of this 
particular amendment which I am hopeful 
would be adopted and I was concerned if 
maybe we w~r~ putting ourselves in a very 
awkward position. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froin Stockton Springs, Mr. 
Shute. • . · 

Mr. SHUTE:. Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: The Senate 
Amendment we. are. considering now looks 
to me like the House Amendment H-767 put 
in by the l!ouse Chairman, Mrs. Boudreau. 
Would you check that?. · 

The SPEAKER: The prior ruling that 
the Chair has made since Senate 
Amendment" B" has other things \\ith it in_ 
addition to what is being discussed, the 
Chair would have to rule that it is 
germane. Obviously, the Chair would also 
rule that if the amendment is killed. then 
obviously the House would determine the 
germaness per se but the Chair _at this 
point would rule that it is germane. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes.. . . . 

,. Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
the House: I hope you will vote to 
indefinitely postpone for four. very good 
reasons. Number one, apparently this bill 
was previously defeated. Number two. this 
is a matter of substance in the Errors and 
Inconsistencies Bill and it should not be 
there in my opinion. Number three, on the 
merits, it seems to me we are outlawing a 
ticke.t such as the "Longley for Me" type of. 
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liekel. w·l. IHll'l' · goi'w quite a ways in the tommissiont•t· of l ll•allh and Wdrart•. I probably lw fating a spt't-ial st•ssion or I 1ro 
defending our l'l'Spt•t·lil'l'.poljlil'al parties, think that this issue has been before us in and many of the pieces of legislation we 
but I think this is going too l':ir. 1 hiipt• you the form or another L. D. sponsored by the . have had, have had "Leave to Withdraw". 
will dt'f'eut ii. Arni fourth. ii seenis lo me genllelady from Madison. Mrs. Berry and There is a great deal of work which may 
we are in\'it ing a l'l'to of the entire bill- l htst make .a habit or allowing for citizen have to be done in between these sessions. 
wlwn we insl'rl this parth·ular st•dion anci' participation in all L.D.'s that have rules This order simply permits the leadership 
-so I hope for four n•1·y :mund reason:; you and n•gulalions that have lo be to have someone, an assistant, come in 
will vole lo indt•finitely poslp011e this · promulgated administrntively. from time lo time, if necessary, in between 

· anwndmenf. · -Mr. Goodwin of South Berwiek offered the sessions to do the necessary work so . 
The -SP EA KEH: Tht'- Chai1· reeognizt'S House Amendment "A" to Senate Paper that we will be-prepared when we come 

the gentlewoman l'rnm Waterville; Mrs: 480, L. D. 17!i0 under filing number H-814 back in Noviimber and possibly in 
: Kany: · and moved its adoption. January. · 
1 ,. Mrs. l(ANY: Mr. Speaker and Members - House Amendment" A" to L. D. 1760 was Mrs. Berube of Lewiston offerd House 

of the. House:. As a member of a party, a read by the Clerk. Amendment i• B'' and moved its adoption: 
very proud member ,of our party, I hope we The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes House Amendment "B'' (H-821) was read· 

- will indefinitely postpone this bill. I think it the gentleman from South· Berwick, Mr. by the Clerk. 
is an embarrassment. _ . . Goodwin. · The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 

The SJ>.EAKER: The pending .qt~e_stion Mr. GOODWIN: l\ir. Speaker, Members the gentlewoman from Lewisto.n, Mrs. 
before. the: House is the motion of the of the Hduse :· The problem that was Berube._ _ _ . , __ 
gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout that brought to my attention by the Legislative Mrs. BERUBE:, Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
Senate ·Am.endmerit ''B" beindefinitely Research Office and it was brought to their and Gentlemen of the House this is simply 
postponed. Those in favoi· will vote yes: attention by John Benoit, I guess too late to to correct a typographical error because in 

· those opposed will vote no. · get into the Committee Amendment and, printing the bill the following phrase quote 
· · _ · · ROLL CALL basically, what the problem comes from is "without proceeding under this section" 
_ YEA-;-: Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, that I introduced an L. D. 225 which relates . ·-was -omitted. It should have been in the 
G .. __ W;; __ Bowie,_B_urns.__CaJL_C[!t:~i; __ ,fo Superior Court commitment .. on the .Errors and Inconsistencies_but because it 
Carpenter, Chonko, Clark, Conners, me11Ca:lly-di•sordered·and Rep~-Kelleher-of - was still on the Governor's desk as-of-last--
Connolly, Cox, Cuffari, P.: Curlis, Davies, B.i;ngor introduced L. D. 895 relating to the Monday morning an.d it had not obviously 
DeVane, Doak_, DO\\', Drigotas. Fenlason, releaseofmentallydisorderedpersons. . been assigned a'chapter number,• 
Firiemore, Fraser, Garsoe; · Gauthier, _,.What happened is that my bill which has therefore, could not be included in the bill. 
Goodwin,. K.: Gray, Greenlaw: Hall. a!i-eady been passed and enacted and . What it would. do very, very briefly is 
Henderson,. Hennessey,. Hewes, Higgins. -signed into law and--the same with, Mr. that under· the administrative review 
Hunter, Ingegneri. Jaekson, ,Joyee; Kany. Kellehe1•'s hal'l; a ctinflicling section. In section. of L. · D: • 1793 the Health and 
Kelley, La Pointe, Lewis._ Littlefield, my bill; one sel'lion was ainended and in Welfare: Depa1tment would not have to 
Lizott~ . .Lovell, Lunt. Mahariy, Max,vell, his bill that same section was repealed and once again go through anoth_er hearing in 

.McBreail'ty, Ml'Mahon, Miskavage; then repl,reed:What my amendment does order to proceed under this section. 
Mitchell, M,ulkern, N,ideau, Norris; is tD wipe·out the section in my bill that was · Thereupon, House Amendment "B') was 
-Peakes, Pelosi. Peterson, P.; Post, Quinn; amended and repealed.' therefore, adopted.; The Bill passed to be engrossed 
Raymond, Rideout, Shute, Snowe, . removing the: conflict between the two as amended bv. Committee Amendment 
Spencer, Sprowl. Strot1t; Tan. Theriault; sectioris. and that the section that was in "A". as amend°ed by Senate Amendments 
Tierney, Torre)', Twitchell, Wagner; Representative Kelleher's bill will remain "A", "B'', "E", and "F'' and House 
Walker, Wilfong, Winship. and go into effect 91 days after the Amendments "B'l, "C", "E", ''.F" and 

NAY-:: Bagley, Berry, P. P.; Berube, adjournment of the legislature, so, ·.•G" thereto and SenateAmendments."A:' 
Birt, Blodgett; Boudreau, Bustin,Carroll. basically; what. it does is remove t_wo and "C" and House Amendment "A" 
Carter, Churchill; Durgin, Flanagan. conflicting paragraphs and t\vo chapters "B .. , "C" ,-, "D" and '! E'' i~ 
Gould, Hobbins, Jalbert, Jensen, Kelleher, that deal with the same thing. However, · non-concurrence and sent: up for 
Laverty, LeBlaric, Lewin,· Lynch, thebill895doescoveralltheproblemsand concurrence. · · 
.Mackel,· MacLeod, Mc Kernan, Mori1i, this was just evidently something that just By unanimous consent, sent forthwith to 
Najarian, Palmer, Perkins, T:: Pierce,. was_n·t picked up in the Judiciary theSenate: · 
Powell, Rolde, Snow, Stubbs, Talbot, Committee. . - _ · ., . - ·_ . . · -

·--"·~·~Teague,, .~.:...Thex.e11p_o.n.J:I__o11.s_e__~~ndment "A'_,'___was ____ The' following -papers appearing on 
ABSENT_-Albert, Byets, Cooney. Cote, adopted. _ _ ---~---.-. -. --~ Suppl'i:i'merirNo. l~were taken~up~out"of 

Curran, R.: Dam, Dudley; Dyer, Farley, Mrs; Clark of Freeport' offered House _orc:ler by unanimous consent: .. · . 
Farnham. Faucher, Goodwin, H.: Hinds, Amendment "E'' and moved its adoption.. · .- J;leport of the .Commjttee of Conference 
Hughes, Hutchings. Iminonen, Jacques, House Amendment "E" (H-836) was on the. disagreeing action of the. two 
Kauffman. Kerinedy. Laffin. Leonard, read bv the Clerk. - branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
MacEachem. Martin, A.: Martin, R.: The ·sPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Act _to Allow Municip.aL.Approval of 
Mills. Morton. Pearson, Perkins. S.: the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. Routme Great Ponds :eerm1ts (H. P. 662) 
Peterson; T.: Rollins'. Saunders, Clark. _ (L. D. 836) ask leave to report: that they 
Silverman, Smith; Susi, Tozie1•. Trnman. !\'h's. CLARK: !\Ir; Speaker and Men and are 1:1nable to_ag1:ee. · . ·. · . · 
1\•ndale, Usher. Webbei·. Womeh of the House: House Amendment (Signed) _ . ._ .. 

·ves, 76: No, 35; Absent; 40. . "E" refers to L. D. 843 "An Act Relating to Messrs, WILFONGofStow, 
The SPEAKER; Sevent)·-six havi11g · Sale of.Stuffed Toys" sponsored by the MORTON of Farmington,_ 

\'Oted .in thf affirri1al ive and thirty-five in gentlewoman from Topsham, Mrs. Chonko DOA!\ of Rangeley_ 
the negath·e. with forty being absent. the whi_ch has been signed into la,v by the -of the House 
motion does prevail. · · · Governor but there_are a few words at the Messrs .. COLLINS of Knox, 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill end of .this "where the approximate GRAHAM qfCumberland, 
was read a seco11d time, percentages when mixed'· which raises a TROTZKY of Penobscot_. . 

Mr. LaPointe of Pm1land offered House stone question of constitutionality and the -of the Senate. 
Amendment "C'_' and moved its adoption. Attorney General's Office has requested Report was read and accepted and sent 

House· Amendment "C" (H-831) was thal these words be deleted from the law, up for concmTence ... · 
- read by the Clerk. The sponsor grieves, so does the Committee 

.·rh'e · SPEAKER: Tf1e Chair recognfzes onBusin~ssLegislation; . : · . 
th~ gentleman from Portland. Mr. Thereupon,. House Amendment E. was 
LaPointe. · adopt~d. · 

Mr, LaPOINTE: Mr. Speaker. Members Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro offered House 
.of the House: _The purpose of this Amendment :·D" and moved its adoption. 
amendment is to pro\'ide for a better House Amendment "D" (H-832) was 
mechanism for public review of any ·read by the Clerk. - · 

,'administrative rules. that \\;ould be The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
-devel~ped as in relation to the eatash:ophic the· gentl~man from Noblebo·ro, Mr. 

. _ illness prog1:am. I' don't beliew it is a Palmer. . · . 
V' substap.tive change, all it does is outline a Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

procedure whereby,the public would have Gentlemen of the House: As you know, we 
some input in the development .of any rules are leaving here•in a day or two under very 
and regulatio1,1s .. that are promulgated by uncertain circumstances and will 

Report of the Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing . actiop. of the two 
branches of the Legislature on RESOLVE, 
Proposing St4dy ~f.the Inip!ementation of 
State Ferry Service on Casco Bay (H. P. 
1154) ( L. D. 1448) ask leave to report: that 
the Senate recede- from its action of 
accepting the majority ··ought Not_ to 
Pass'' Report of the. Committee 
Amendment'• A'' Report of the Cominittiie 
on Public Utilities, rel!d the resolve once, 
adopt Committee Ai;nendment "A'· 
(H-631), give the resolve its secorid 
.reading, and ·pass ,the resolve. to be 

,, 
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l'ilgrussPd as a11w1111L•d liy C_omrnittee. 
Anwmlnwnt "A" i11 l'Olll'utTence. 
· -(Sig1wdl . 
MPssrs: l(ELLEHERofBangor,. 

· NORRIS or Brei,ver, . 
LaPOINTEof Portland 

. . . -of the Honse. 
l\frs. · CUMMlNGS of Penobscot, .. 
Messi's. (;RE~LE;Y of Waldo, 

· CYR of Aroostook . . . 
. -of the.Senate. 

Report was read c1nc! accepted an~ sent 
up for concul'l'e_nce . 

. Committee on Tq1nsportation oi1 Bi!f 
"An Aet to !\lake Alloc·ations from 'the 
Highway Fi111d for -the Fiscc1l Years 

.'Etiding Jt1ne 30, 1976 a.nd June 30; 1977" 
(Emergenrv) (S. P. 254) (L. D. · 8?9) 

· repmtilig "◊ught lo Pass". in New Draf~ 
(S. -P.. 5771 ( L. D. ·1928) · ! 

Carne l'rorn the Senate wiUi the Rep1ir( · 
read and m;n~pted and the Bill passed to be . · · 
e11grossed as amended by Se11<1le 
Amendment·•A"(S-364) · ·.· 

• 111 the House. the Repo1is was read. . .. 
. (On motion of Mt·. Fraser of Mexico,, 
tabled p~nding acceptance .of-the: 
Co111mittee R,eport and to~orrow 
assigned. l · 

TheHonorai:ileJohnL. Martin 
Speaker of the.House · · 

· House of Representatives 
State Hoi1se, 
Aug11sta, Maine 
Dem• Mr. Speaker: . . . '. 

The Com111ittee -on Judiciary is· plE;ased · 
to 1·eprirt that it has completed all busmess; . 
plafed before it ~y the 107th Session of the· 

· Mi::111le /5tate Legislature, and reports the, . 
foljo\1/l.}lg; · · · 
TotiffrtumQer of bills receiwd . lBi 

· Bills ref!!fred from other Committees 3 . 
· Total \Illanimous reports 149!. 
·Total divided reports 38' 
· . .' Unanimous Divided: 
~t toJ:iass 16 21, 
.Ought t-otiass as amended 49. 14! 

· Ought",topass in new draft 3 · 7i. 
Ought not to pass 29 · · si 
Leave to withdraw 49 
Referred to other committees · 3 
Total number of amendments 63' 
. Total num her of new drafts · · 10 · 

four studies were recommenc_led by the . 
Committee. · · 

Pu'blic hearings were held on 5~ 
Legislative days. 

Sl'gned: 
R espectf1.illr, · 

ROLAND/\. GAUTHIER] 
House Chairmc111:: 

Committ~e on Judic;iary• 
The Communication wa:i. read &n<l 

ordered placed on file. . 
Op. motion of Mr: llolde of York. . . , 

· Adjourned until nine.thirty tomorfow: 
morning. . . . ' 


